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PREFACE 

This work treats American Protestant reaction to the events, both 

domestic and international, that foreshadowed the outbreak of World War 

II in September, 1939. Since American Protestantism is so diverse, it is 

impossible to survey the entire seope of the reaqtion. Therefore, the 

materials used for this study are selected as representative of the 

better known church leaders, The Christian Century, an undenominational 

weekly perio~ical which reflects a liberal Protestant viewpoint, has been 

relied on heavily in view of the faot that it is the most widely eil"Cu

lated and most Wluential vPioe of .Am,e;ric$?1 Protestantism. This, coupled 

with the frequent use ef T~e. !!!!:! York Times, tends to place greater em,. 

phasis on the easte:rn point of view. 'l'hus, the stu~y is selective, rather 

than comprehensive, but I believe that the selection is representative of 

the major American ~testant groups. 

+ wish to express my grad1,tude to. those who have aided me in the 

completion of this study. lam grateful for the con;t'idence expressed in 

me by Dr. H~er L. Knight whio:ti, made my study here possible. I want to 

thank Dr. Theodore L. Agnew for the many unselfish hours he devoted in the 

supervision of this study, and DJ;-. Sidney D. ~rown and Dr. O, A. Hilton 

for their helpf'ul. suggestions. I am most deeply indebted to my wife for 

her patient e~durance and constant encouragement during the preparation 

of this manuscript. 
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CHAP!'ER I 

INTRODUCTION 

At the cl,ose of World War I, the American Protestant churches were 

thoroughly disillusioned with war. The churches had support~d the war 

enthusiastically after becoming QonvinQed that the conflict was just, t ruly 

a "war to end wars." Ministers had even depicted every solc\ier as Jesus 

Christ in khaki. When the caning of peace did not sec"Qre the desired re-

sults, many clergymen of the nation vowed never to support another a:nned 

conflict, and many of the churches resolved that the church as an insti

tution would never again sanotiop war.1 

Throughout the nineteen-twenties the churohes supP9rtec;l all activi

ties that would decrease the possibility of armed conflict or which would 

serve as an alternative to war. In 1922 the Protestant churches of 

America welcomed the Four-power Treaty calling for the Teduction and limi~ 

tation of naval arman,.ents. The churches even more joyously received the 

Kellogg-Briand Pact in w}Q.oh fifty-nine ~tions renounced war "as an 

instrument of national policy. " A Jl18,jority of the clergy du.ring the same 

years gave support to the League of Nations and the World Court. The 

churches were anxious to build a world where war would not exist. 

The prevalence of an anti-war spirit continued in the nineteen-

thirties. Thousands of resolutions which oondemne9. war we_~ passed by 

the various denominations in national, state, and local gatherings, and 

1 
Robert Moats Mj,.ller, American Protestantism and S9oial Issues, 1212, ... 

-1212 (Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1958), pp. 331~332. 1 
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by i~ter-denominatio~l ~eatings of all kinds. New church peace groups 

were formed, while those already established increased in their meinber. 

ships and activities, and carried out their programs with renewed vigor. 

National polls indicated that a majority of the Protestant clergy had 

pacifist sentiments, with most of those who did not claim to be pacifists 

being otherwise devoted ,to the cause of world peace. 

In the latter half of the nineteen- thirties, the peace of the world 

was disrupted by the outbreak of hostilities in various sectors. In 
I 

October, 1935, Italy invaded Ethiopia. In July, 1936, civil war broke 

out in Spain. In July, 1937, the Japanese began an assault on China. In 

1938, Hitler transgressed the peace by attacking Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

The churches were now faced with the problem of applying the theology of 

peace to a world at war. Their react~on to the approach of the second 

general conflict of the twentieth century is the basis of this st~dy. 

The imminence of another world conflict in the late nineteen-thirties 

caused the churches seriously to ~ethink their stand on the relationship 

of Christianity to war. Many of the churchmen could well remember how 

the church entered into World War I with such religious fervor that at 

times the struggle had the appearance of a "holy war." That haunting 

memory led many to think what Ralph w. Sockman, pastor of the Christ 

Methodist Church in New York, voiced so forcefully before the biennial 

session of the Federal Council of Churches: "Let us hope that the church 

of Christ can never again be made the ally of wars, but it must sustain 

the sacrifices for peace."2 

Likewise, the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America 

struggled to change its three.century- old Confession of Faith, which 

2The New ~ Times, December 8, 1938, p. 31. 
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sanctioned war. The confession read, "It is. lawful for Christians to ac-

cept and execute the office of a magistrate when called thereunto, ;in the 

managing whereof they ought especially to maintain piety, justice and 

peace, according' to the wholesome law of each commonwealth. So for that 

end they may lawfully now under the New Testament wage war upon j~st and 

necessary oocasions.•3 At the Presbyterian General Assembly, meeting in 

Philadelphia in late May of 1938, the special committee on amendments to 

the Confession ~f Faith, under t~e chairmanship of Paul c. Jol:\nston, of-

fared an amendment condemrµ.ng war. The amendment described war as "a 

manifestation of sin ;in the world," and declared that "it is the duty of 

the church to uphold the civil and religious liberties of a,11 citizens 

and to support the policies of government when they are in acooJ;"d with 

the standards of righteousness revealed in the Word of God and to bear 
4 witness against such pol;i_e;ies as depart frClll these standards." The 

amendment was overwhelmingly accepted, and sent to the l'resbyteries f0r 

ratification, the final action to be taken in the General Assembly in 

1939. 

A minority report was presented by Clarence E. Macartney. This 

would have had the confession read that "on occasions, when all peaceable 

means have been exhausted, the government may find it necessary to employ 

force for the maintenece of p11blio order and justice."' The assembly 

decisively rejected this report. 

Although the majority of the delegates at the General Assembly and 

a majority of the presbyteries favored amending the Confession to include 

3christian Century, LV (1938), p. 71.5. 

4Ibid., p. 716. 

5 Ibid., p. 737. 
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the condemnation of wa~, the amendment failed. According to the Presby-

terian constitution a proposed ameru:lment had to receive approval frOlll two-

thirds of the presbyteries within a year, and then pass the general as-

sembly again the following year. When the General Assembly met in May of 

1939 only 169 of the 276 presbyteries had acted favorably on the amend

ment, falling fifteen short of the 184 required for the amending process. 

The cause of the failure was apathy rather than opposition, as ma:rzy- of 

the presbyteries took no action at aU, and the Presbyterians thus could 

not take the stam against war that so many of them so urgently desired.6 

The same, however, could not be said about the General Assembly of 

the Presbyterian Church in the United States, generally known as the 

Southern Presbyterian Church. Meeting in Meridian, Mississippi, at the 

same time as their northern brethren, the southern body refused to eon-

sider any softening of the claim that under the New Testament the magis-

trates may wage war on just and necessary occasions. One of the ~ore vo-

ciferous delegates even declared in a loud voice that six generations of 

his name had worn the country's uniform in war and that he was ready to 

fight at the call of Congress. A more peace-loving bystander asked if he 

was ready to be a polygamist or a pirate or a slave holder because sixty 

generations of his ancestors were. There was no ·reply.7 

Although the Methodists were primarily conoerned during these years 

with uniting the three branches of Methodism, they did not overlook the 

war issu.e. Their Uniting Conference, at its meeting in Kansas City in 

early May, 1939, adopted a social oreed which condemned war. The creed 

read, "We insist that the agencies of the church shall not be used in the 

6 Ibid.,, LVI (1939), pp. 645-646. 

?Ibid., LV (1938), pp. 741-742. 
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preparation for war, but in the promulgation of peace. We believe that 

war is utterly destructive and is our greatest collective social sin and 

a denial of the ideals of Christ. We stand upon this ground, that the 

Methodist Church as an institution cannot endorse war nor support or 

participat~ in it."8 The church recognized the right of the individual 

to serve the government in time of war according to the dictates of his 

Christian conscience. 

Meeting in Los Angeles in late June, 1939, the Northern Baptist Con-

vention declared its opposition to war. The delegates passed a resolution 

declaring that "war is utterly contradictory to the spirit and ideals of 

Christianity and carries with it destruction of spiritual and moral values, 

and is always accompanied by propaganda, unbridled lust and other forms of 

evil, therefore we deol~e our emphatic oppositian to the whole war system 

and all things related thereto •. "9 

Several other denominations made pronouncements on war. The General 

Conference of the Evangelical Church in November, 19)8, denounced war and 

u.rged its outlawry.10 The General Synod of the Reformed Church in America 

did not take an official stand on the issue but recognized the right of 

any member ta "follow the leading of his conscience before God concerning 

his support and participation in any armed confl.icto"ll The Friends Ge;neral 

Conference maintained the · traditional. ._Quaker position on war, and expressed 

its confidence that nations could find a way to cooperate by nonviolent 

8walter G. Muelder, Methodism~ Society .;,a~ Twentieth Centp.ry 
(New York, 1961), p. 156; Ih! ~ ~ Times, May 11, 1939, p. ll. 

9 ' 
Christian Century, LVI (1939), pp. 858-859. 

lOibid., LV (1938), pp. 1441-1442. 

llThe ~~Times, June 13, 19'.39, p. 6. 
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means.12 Although some of the denominations did not make known their po-

sition on the war issue, it is evide~t that there was a conscious effort 

by a large part of Protestantism to align the church witn the forces of 

peace against tha forces of war and destructi0no 

It was somewhat easier for the church as an institution to take a 

stand against war than it was for the minister and parishioners as indi-

viduals, as most of the denominations still left the individual a cnoioe. 

The dilemma that many Protestants faced was graphically spelled out by 

John Coleman Bennett, professor of theology at the Pacific School of 

Religion: 

In international affairs the difficulty of decision is greatest. 
I am torn between. the conviction that a general war would not 
save the world from fascism but would spread the seeds of 
fascism, and strong suspicion, which goes against my habits of 
thought, that the demo~ratic nations must arm in order to make 
possible the balance of power without which, in the present 
situati0n, there can hardly be ~egotiations at all, but only 
withdrawals before the threat of force. But there is no Qe
cision in regard to next steps in this area which the Christian 
can make, as a Christian, with much confidence. The absolute 
pacifist should know that ~s policies are not without great 
risk of encouraging violence. But any other p0licy will have 
constructive value only if it is counteracted. Even those who 
are most. certain that armaments and boycotts are necessary, 
must know that no nation can embark on such policies without 
the danger of being militarized and of being intoxicated with 
selfrighteous passion. The message of the church may keep 
alive influences which will counteract the necessary but one
sided decisions of its members.13 

Many of the ch~cpmen decided that under no circumstances was war 

profitable and assumed a pacifist position. The roster of pacifists con-

tained a majority of the more eminent names of the Protestant clergy, in-

eluding: Harry Emerson Fosdick, pastor of the Rive:i-side Baptist Church 

in New York; Ernest Fremont Tittle, minister of the First Methodist 

12christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1020. 

13John Coleman Bennett, "A Changed Liberal-= But Still a Liberal," 
Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 181. · 
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Church, Evanston, IDinois; Kirby Page, professor of social ethics at 

Yale Divinity School; Halford E. Lucoock, professor of preaching at Yale 

Din,nity School; Albert w. Palmer, president of Chicago Theological Semi-

nary; A. J. Muste, pastor of Labor Presbyterian Temple in New York; E. 

Stanley Jones, missionary to India; and Charles Clayton Morrison, editor 

of the Christian Century. 

There were those, on the other hand, that felt that under certain 

conditions war was the lesser of two evils, and that a pacifist stand en-

couraged rather than discouraged evilo The most well-known non-pacifist 

was Reinhold Niebuhr, but the group included other eminent Protestants 

such as William Adams Brown, John c. Bennett, Henry Sloane Coffin, Henry 

P. Van Dusen, Sherwood Eddy, and Bishop Francis J. McConnell. Many in 

this group were as earnest in their desire for peace as the paeifists~and 

labored toward that end. The position of these men was stated pungentJ.y 

by Bishop William Manning on the eve of war, "We all desire most earnestly 

to see war abolished ••• we are all of us earnest pacifists, put there is 

a point beyond which injustice and aggression cannot be permitted to go."14 

Although the absolute pacifists were probably in the minority, they 

were vociferous in the months prior t o the outbreak of World War Ile 

Hundreds of articles and tens of books were penned by the advocates of 

non-violenee.1.5 Two of the most outstanding pacifist books published in 

this period were A. J. Muste Os ~ Violence in !!l Aggressive World am 

14.rhe ~~Times, September 26, 1938, p. 6. It is not the 
purpose of this paper to dis~ss the developnent of the philosophical~
sitions of the pacifists and non-pacifists. This has been adequately 
done by Donald B. Meyer in lh! Protestant Se~!!!: Political Realism, 
1919-19;9 (Berkeley: California, 1960), pp. -403~ . 

15'rhis observation has been made from a reading of the Cf:t!stian 
Centuey; book review section from January, 1938 to September, 1939. 
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Ernest P'. Tittle~s Christians 1! !! Unchristian Societ;v:0 

The paeit"ists also used more colorM means o:f' presenting their po. 

sitici>n to the ~b].io.. In New York on May 21, 1938, t~ U~ted Pa.o:1,:t"ist 

OolDlllittee staged a two hour silent "poster walk" to protest.against war. 
I .. 

Down Fifth Avenue Mliste led eighty pers~ns carrying gree~ oolored posters 
\ 

which pore the f9Uowj,ng slogans: "Today Blackeuts: Tomol'NiW',1., ... BJ.aek 

Pl.ago.$ of War," "2 Plus 2 Make 4, Gun Plus Gun Make Wa.,:o ... - D5.sam,"."War 

Means Fascism," "Jc~e Cooperation, Net Wa?!'," and "Thou Shall Not 

~ilJ.."16 The United Pacifist Committee sponsored a similar event in 
' 

April, 1939. While an A"1:'11!y Day farade waei in process, i'irt.y .... two pacifists, 

once again led by Muste, walked on the sidewalk alongside the para.de 

carrying poste;rs denouncing war.17 

The apprci>.ach pf t~ war did not keep ministers £ram. stgning pledges 

not to condone or par.t.11'ipate in war .. On March l,, 1938, a group c,f New 
' 

York clergyI11en gathered in the Broadway Tabernacle Church and subscribed 

to a Qevenant of peace. At the conclusion o£ the meeting, over which 

Allan Knight Chalmers presided, 2l,6 ministers signed the paoUist plecdge, 

149 being the same wJ;,.o had s~gned a similar pledge at the Riverside 

Church several. years beforeo The pledge stated that: 

In l.oya1ty to God I·believe that the way cf' true religion 
oa:nnot be reconciled with the way ot war., In loyalty to 
my country I support its adoption of the Kellogg ... ~a{ld 
Pact which l"enou.noes war" In the spirit of tru.e patriotism. 
and with deep personal c0nvictioni I therefore reno'W1,ae war 
and never will I support another. 8 

lhe largest and m,ost comprehensive drive to secure pac:ifist pledges 

was ,;i.na.ugu.rated in March, 19:39, by the Ministers Peace Covenant greu,p of 

16The !!!, York Times, May 22, 1938, P• 28, 

l7Ibid.,, April 9, 1~9,- p., 29. 

l 8christian Cent;un, l,V (19'.38), p. :,46. 
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New York, under the cha:ir,na.n$hip of Chalm.erso A drafting ooro.mittee of 

this group drew up a fi!teen,..hundred werd statement of the paeif;lst pc,,p 

sitiqn, using as a model a s:lmilar statement that had come from paoifj.st 

Illinisters of the Church of Sootl,~d several months .earlier. Af'ter x-e--r 

vising the document a number of times~ the ~ommittee sent mimeographed 

copies to nearly four hundred men and women over the nation. When one 

hundred signatures had been reoeived, the statement was made public. The 

eentral message of the statement was that "the gospel lea.yes us no other 

choie~ b~t to refuse to sanction or pa.rtiOJipate in wa.rqul9 By the end 

of April 500 persons ha.d signed wha.t had come to ~e known as the "Pao:i"" 

fist Affirmation," and by J,me overl,000 elergymen over the 00Untry had 

affixed their signature to the absolute pacifist docum.ento In the course 

Gf events, only one pE;>rso:n. ever withdrew: his signa.ture. 20 

Although very .few of th.e eenvineed paoif':i.sts defected from their oe .. 
lief in the closing moni;.h$ before the war, there was nevertheless a de..i 

cline in the pacifist sentiment. A n'Ulllber of polls taken between 1931 

and 1937 indicated that the number of pacifists among the clergy wa~ 

great, at least exceeding tit"ty pe:rcent. 21 Though no J:')C)lls are avai).al:)le 

for the years 1938 and 1939, a num.b$:r of inoidents tell of the gradual de-, 

cline of pacifism. As eal;'lY as May, 1938, Morrison lamented in an edi

torial in the Christian Centur;y; that the ch~hes' effol;'ts in the peace 
,>, 

movement were declining.22 In summarizing events cf 1938 Morrison wrote; 

19The .!!!! York Times, March 6, 1939, p., 6. Christian Centuty, LVI 
(1939), Po 775. . 

20Ibid .. , p. 709; ibid., p .. 775. 

·· 21Mmer, .American Protestantism and Social. Issues, 1212,-1939, PPo 
337-3390 . ' . 

22Qhff'.$tian Centur.y, LV (1938), pp .. 648m649. 



The shQok admin,iste:red to man's poiitical and social insti ... 
tutions by the rise (!)f Hitler, and what Hitler represents, 
to European powe:r has been felt deeply in the cb;11rohes. 
Perhaps it indicates its presence most clearly among 
.American COXIJJll'IUD.C'i>:/ls 'by t~ recession in pacifist sentiment. 
Clergymen whose names were at the very top of the ••• paci. 
fist poll ten y~a.rs ago now find their eyes riveted on 
Mtmicho As the;r watch they questi@)n whether there are 
limits to paci:f;ist faith in s'W'Bh a world as this,23 

l.O 

Further ~ndications of decline were apparent du.ring the months of 

1939., In April Bradto:d Young, Chr~§tian Centur,y: oiorrespondent fl'QJ!l New 

York, reported t~t more of the New York clergy lined up with the pa.Qi:f'ist 
. •'· ...... _ ... 

position of HarJ{~ers<!>n Fosdick than with the mere militant gl'OUP Gt 

Guy Eo Shipler. But, he adq.ed, "me>st or them are Q@;nt'Q.sed, with le~ngs 

in bQth direotionso n~4 L:Utewise the excerpts of eerm.ens in !a! New York 

Times seem to indicate a ~ecline in the number of pacifists' prQnounee. 

ments during the spring of 1939. At the annual session of the Foreig• 

Missions Conference Qf North America, rep~esent:µig sixty ,enomi.nations, 

whioh met in Swal°tbm.Qre, Pe:nnsylva~" in June, the opponents ,r pao:U.'1sm 

were more outspoken than earl:).er, and more perao:n,s were sid1-g wit.h those , .. 

who felt that war was the lesse;r o:t two evils, 2.5 In Au.gust, tnl,.y 4,ooo 
turned out for the an.nu.al pea.ca parade down Fifth Avenue• sponsored l!>r 

the Amerieam League fc,r Peace and Dem.Qoraey., This was less tha:Q ome,.,third 

the attendance of the previo"Us year.26 

Although the gen~al pacifist sent.iJnent declined as tlle WO:t"ld l'aoe~ 

toward war, the .American Protestant desire fc:,:o peace was unqQ.encha.ble. 

The ministers who ass-umed a non-paoi:fist pc,sition d:i,.d so in the 'belief' 

2:, Ibid,, p. 1600, 

24J:h14, , LVI (1939), p. 459. 

2.5 rt)ido, p, 86lo 

26Ibid., P• lQ.79. 
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that it w~s a better tool to secrure pea~e.. In the 'tUlity among 4ive!'ts.ity 

sp characteristic of Am.erioan Protestantism, the religious leaders in 

1938 and 1939 sought tc prese~ve peace in a world bent on war, 



CHAPTER II 

:REA.O'l'ION TO AMERIO.AN FOREIGN FOLIOY 

In the twenty months befo:re the o"Q.tbreak of Wqrld Wa;r II~ ot the 

foreign policy issues before eongress r<;)flected the world te~s~9n. If 

the world was dri:f'ti,ng tows.~ w~, the Allleriean _Prot,sta):lt l.eadei,ship 

wanted tope oareful that 1r,he United States did :t1ot hasten o:i, enc01:;1.rag9 

the tre~. Alt~o-qgA sonie e>t the clerdllten, an~ C1rt,he:rs wh0 d:j.d not oare 

for the ohurobmen•s op;i.nions, were itl.sistent in demand~ that the cJ;lUl'Ch 

ought to stay out of PC?littcs, ~ Protestants d~ded disarmam,nt, &1 

more nfiffl,tral neutrality aot, alld th!;) end of tl?.e sal'ii' o;f war materials, 

and oppc,sed any is~e that had the appearance of prepa:ration f'cn,. war" 

Al.though o~inion was divided on some issues, the differenoe was ~st 
(, 

al,:ways over meth,4. The ohurc1-en unerringly st~ve £or tp.ose p:rol)Osals 

that would ftU'ther the eause of world peaoe. 

The first issu.e that aroused a reaoti(l)n .f'rQlll the chu.rc:tl, was a p:ro. 

posed expansion Qf the Navy,.whioh !>resident !loosevelt ?'ecomniended.to 

C0ngress on Janu.aley' 29, 19)8. This :ree(ml!Q.e:ndatto:n. called fo:rr an increase 

in appropr:i,atio:ns by twenty pe:i:- oe:n.t 'aJ!ld the expansion of the Navy so tJle:t 
' 

it could defend both coasts s:imta.ta.neousJ.y.1 :th almo~t ever.y :l.n.sta:nee the 

churches were O]!>posed tQ ,this e~ion, feeling it an unneoe~sary and 

belligerent policy. Charles Olayt"n Momson, editor ot t,he Cb;:istian 
t . ' . 

Centur,y, an undtnominat.ional weekly which reflects a li~ral Px-oteetant 

1sanmel Il! Rosem.a. n,. The 7blie Pa}?!rs anS} Addresse~ ,!! Fr~n .R• 
Roosevelt, VI:t (New York, m1, pp, 66, 70. 

12 



opinion, attacked Roosevelt•s navy pol;tw even before it was presented to 

Congress. Insisting that such a policy would lead to a;,.other war, 

Morrison 4e~a];"Od, "it is :~poss;i.'ble to see any ;reason for t~s sud!ien 

ra.sh to,,ard armament ~oept i)'). tems of a possible clash with Japan, ••• 
, I 

The navy is l~ge enough to defend American shores. 112 
' 

On the day Roosev$lt PI"esented the reoOllllll.e~dation to Congress, the 

~xecutive c0l!Ullittee Qf the Federal Oounoil of Cburches of Christ in 

.America, representing twenty ... folU" den~atioru$, issue~ a statement qon,.. 

demn:ing the expansion J)l'Opof!al on the same grounds. It (ieelared the ~ . 

crease of :naval expenditures as 11Ul'l.Warr~ted by any evidence thus far 

presented and calculated to stimulate the spirit of fear and 1QU'est wb:i,ch 

is the parent ot wa:t'. 113 

In early Febru,ary lette;r:-s and teJ,.egr~s poured ipte Washington. p];'(I) .. 

testing the naval bill. The 0(l)llllDtis~ii,~ on Inte~tional Justi,ee a.pd G:~d.,... 

Will of the Brooklyn Church a;:n.d Missio~:t'Y' Fe~e~ation unanimo~ly opptsed 

the expansion in a resolution that was sent to Roosevelt.4 Many ohlU'Qh,,. 

men were a.m.Bng the tif'ty ... threE? pea~e leader, ot tbe Na.tic,~ Peaoe Ccm ... 

i'eNnoe that urged the 4dmi.n,istration tG consider well before pu,1;1hins a 

program that W(l),ud be an ~e:q.tive to war. Conspioious among the signers 

were such notables as HeJU:';Y A. Atld,nson o:t the Church Peace _Unian, bsweU 
l 

P. Ba.mes of the FedeJ;'al. OounoU ot Chu.rob.es, Harry N. Hel1'.l,es of the Wo:r,-ld 

Alliance tor Inter.nati0nal Friendship through the Churches, and Altred 

Schmaie or the Council to:r Soo1al Aotion of the Congregational and 

2 . 
Ohristw Cent;m:, LV (19:38), PP• JS.40 • 

. . 3~ ~ Jor~ Tillles, Janua:ey 29, 19'.38, p .. 18; Christian 9ent!Fl, LV 
(19;8), p.~1.1J8. 

Af..rhe New York Times, Febru.a:ry 6, 19'.38, p .. '.37., 
( 
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Christian Ch11%'ehes,5 Morrison urged his readers to protest in large 

nwnbers, while Cl•re:nce E. P.t,kett, $.Xeoutive ~eQreta;ry et tlie Alnfric-.n 

Friends Service OQlllll'littee~ oaJ.led for a ba:rrage of pl'Qtest when be re. 
6 tumed to. Ph.Uad.elphia after a ,h.ort stay l1,n W•shington. 

Protests were also forthcom.:ing from the pulpit and frOlll del'lQlld.natio:n. 

al meetings • .A.. J. Muste of tµe Pi-esl;)ytel'!ian Labor Temple in New York 

urged the defeat or the Na.vy bill and Al/'thur M. Orawf0~ of the P;l.ylllouth 

Congregational Church prqphesied that the ~Ud:i.ng 0£ more l;:>attleships 

was the :J.'Oad to war and ohaos~7 In both the NorthE1rn and Eastern New 

York Methodist Episcopal Conferences, repl"esentinga total of .570 ohurohes, 
.. ' 

resolutions were passed oppo1$ing 1:4J naviaJ. expansion. The Nol'tl;l.ern Co~ 

ference discussed the issue tor a.n hour, but the vote pro~uoed ~?lly. t~Ne 

negative votces.8 The 24Jrd yearly meeting of the New lork Soo~9ty of 

Friends al$o adopted a resolu.tton ot p;rootest, ~ontending that so st:rong a 

navy was not necessar;y.9 

The ehu:rches' p:rotest. was :f_ik:ewise heard before the Senate COlDDlitt.ee 

on Naval Affairs. F:r,-ank ?Attell, a twenty year old student o:C Unio~ 

Theolagical sem.,.na.ry £:ram Mount Vernon, Iowa,· and Social Aotion Cha:Lman 

of the National Oo'IUleil of Methodist Youth, vigorously attacked the p~o

posal and declared that the M,,.bhodist youth wo'11d :p.c,t fight in the w~r 

that this policy woud bring.lo The·of~oial lobbyist ot th, various 

5ohristian Oentur:y, L (1938), p. 21). 

6Ibid., pp. 195-196; ibid., pp.. 343 ... 3"4. 

7The New Yo;rk TJf!!S, March 7, 19)8, p. ll; ibid,, April 18, 19)8, p. 
16. 

8 Ibid., M~y 18, 19,8, P• 6, 

9Ibid., Ap~il 3, l9J8, P• 8. 

lOibid., February 15, 1938, p. 8, 
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church peaee societies, Walte:rW. Van Ki'.r.ic, told the coIDlQ.i,ttee t};lat t~ 

naval expansion would be a tax 'burden, that the ma::Lntenanoe Qost would. be 

unparalleled, and that so lal"$e a :Q.avy was not necessaey to the preserva"' 

tion of d.em.eoraoy. Claixrµ.ng that there was more danger to our soQiety 

within America than without, Van K:,.rk suggested that the mon19y be used te> 

stabilige the dpmestic 100~ and give the you.th of the country sQllle 

economic seour:i,ty.ll 

Although the catnpai.gn to defeat the Naval Expans:ion Bill failed, the 

voice of the church made an imp~ssd.on on thC>se who SU})p$rted the measw:'es. •· 

This is best illuttrated by an excerpt from a speech delive~ed tQ a New 

York chapter of' a:my chaplains by :a.ar Adm:iral Cla~k H. w,octward. He de

clared. that "some well known ministers of the g0spel •nd ~ reJ.igtous 

jouruls ••• gQ so fa.'I! afiel~ fl"Qnl tb.eir reoogni2;e~ sphe,e of aotiv.i;li.y as 

to bitterly .[sifil de~unce ••• the a~stration•s ••• p;J.an to provide an 

adequate ••• navy ... 12 

Even, after the President signed the 'bill on May 17• disappr¢lVal oo:n,.. 

tinued to come .t'~ several pl.a.oes, An editorial 1n th• Chr:1.sta,an ~!!~!!:7 

repeated the conv:l,ction that the administration had shown ne need £or naval 

expansion £or defensive :purp0ses, am lamented the lethargy of the Amen-·. 

oan pu.blio towar(l t~ a stand 0.t' any kind ftn the bill.1:3 Early in 

June a meeting 0£ th~ New ~and. Southern Conference ot the Methodist 

Episcopal Church adopted a resolution t~t charged the wa.val e:iq,aneto~ 

program. was an obstacle to :J.nternational unity, am a few d,qs later the 

general qn0cl 0£ the ~formed. Oh'1l"Oh tn .IUQ.er:l,Qa urged a out in naval 
,,;. 

Uibid., April ·9, 1938, p. 10. 

12Ibid., Fe'bl'l1$.l"Y l.5, 1938, P• 8. 

l3ohy!stian :Cents:r, LV (i938), p. 613. 
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appropriations for the next year.14 

The churches protested not only the expansion of the navy but also 

its presence in Far Ea.stern waters. Early in January of 1938, seven 

prominent Brooklyn ministers addressed an open letter to Secretary of 

State Hull warning him that the United States could not keep warships in 

the war area without b~eaning inwlved.15 Several of these S8Jl1e men were 

responsible for calling a mass meeting at the Hippodrome on March 6, to 

protest the trend. to war and to demand the withdrawal of American ships 

fran. the war zone.16 When the government armounced the sending 9f three 

cruisers to the British naval base at Singapore, the Christian Century 

interpreted the action as an intimidation to Japan and condemned it.17 

Throughout 1938 various Methodist organs protested the use of American 

warships to protect American business interests and. asked for the with

drawal of naval detachments fran the China area.18 

After many of the churches turned to the broader question of general 

disarmament, Morrison continued to combat naval expansion. When Admiral 

Arthur J. Hepburn proposed to Congress in January of 1939 a number of new 

naval bases, including the fortificatic:>n of Guam, Morrison labeled the 

proposµ as "a megalomaniac plan."l9 When the bill was defeated in the 

House of Representatives, Morrison suggested that there had been a sudden 

19. 
14'rhe !!!! ~ Times, June 7, 1938, Po 24; ibid., June 5, 19'.38, p. 

l5Christian Century, LV (1938), p. 60. 

16Ibid., p. 213. 

l7Ibid., pp. 104-105. 

18Ibid., p. 213; !h! !!! ~ Times, May 3, 1938, p. 8; T. T. Bz,nu.. 
baugh, "Toward a New Far Ea.stern Policy," Christian Cent;ury, LV (1938), 
pp. 129-130. 

19christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 75. 
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uprising of good sense,20 but when the Nav,y asked for two more large 

battleships in July, he bitterly denounced the naval policy: "How long 

is this folly to continue •••• Encouraged by Mr. Roosevelt's obsession with 

sea power the navy has become the Oliver Twist of the government; its 

appetite is never satisfied."21 

Although the churches expressed their greatest opposition conoel'n.ing 

the naval expansion biJJ., they also pronounced a dissatisfaction with the 

armament program in general. l'he churchmen believed that the armament 

program was in¢on$istent with the ideals of a peaceful nation and that 

so large a military power was not needed for defensive purposes. 

When the administration asked for increased appropriations for the 

Army in late March, 1938, }olorrison again was among the first to declare 

against such action, am he ms.intained that position throughout 1938 and 

1939.22 A few weeks ai'ter Morrison spoke out, John Howard Melish, of the 

Holy Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, New York, accused the 

United States of slavishly imitating other nations by squandering its 

wealth on al'm&Dlents, and prophesied that this policy W()uld cause national 

bankruptcy, financial inflation, hatred, arrl ultimately war.23 

Later that year at least two major denominations publicly denounoed 

the armament program. The Northern Baptist Convention, meeting in 

Milwaukee in late May, passed a resolution asking Baptists everywhere to 
' 

use their influence against .American participation in the armaments race.24 

20 Ibid., p. 272. 

21. Ibid., p. 915. 

22Ibid., LV (1938), p. 419; ibid., LVI (1939), pp. 110-112; ibid., 
pp. 206-207. 

23'rhe .li!! ~ Times , April 15, 1938, p. 11. 

24christian Century;, LV (1938), pp. 767-768. 
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In October, a meeting of the Methodist World Peace Commission at Evanston, 

lllinois, proposed to offer to all ministers for use on Armist~ce Day a 

statement which called for the United States to abandon its policy of 

afmament. 25 The follow,i.ng year, the General Association of the Presby

terian Church in the United States of America joined the Methodists and 

Baptists and condemned armament by action of their annual meeting at 

Cleveland in late May.26 

Many of the nation's· noted ministers also spoke publicly against the 

armament program. Ralph w. Soqkman of the Christ Methodist Episcopal 

Church in New York declared that the people of the United States were be

coming puppets of dictators and had "gone armament mad.n27 Harry Emerson 

Fosdick of the Riverside Baptist Church in New York eehQes the same sentil"' 

ment in somewhat more c0lorful language by pronouncing that "we ape the 

foes we hate •••• They say vast armaments; so we say vast ,rmaments.n28 

Asserting the idea that the Germans were at least honest, John Haynes 

Holmes of the Community Church in New York avowed that the United States 

was a hypoo;ritieal nation, pretending to be faithful to its religiQn, 

peace, and good-will, but continuing to arm for war.29 The President of 

Union Theological Seminary, Henry Sloane Coffin, called for mCl>re "Davids" 

to fight against the armament program,30 and Ao J. Muste in a United 

Pacifist Conference at Labor Tem:ple denounced the armament program of the 

25Ibid., pp. 1221-1222. 

26The '.tjew ~ Times, May 31, 1939, p. 20. 
I 

27Ibid., January 31, 1938, p. 20. 

28christian Centurx~ LVI (1939), p. 307. 

29The New York Times, December 12, 1938, p. 27. --- ' 

30ibid., November 7, 1938, p. 15. 
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Roosevelt administration as being "provocative."3l 

Mal'liY' church.-oriented organizations placed their influence in behalf' 

of disarmament. Seven peace groups, among them the Fellwship of .Recon.. 

oiliation, which was made u.p nearly entirely of pacifist ministers, de

scribed the armament program as "hysteria" and compared it to the Martian 
' 

invasion radio program of Orson Welles. The same group called on Congress 

to determine the defense needs of the country before making appropria

tions.32 A joint oanmittee of Chul'Ch Peace Union and the World Alliance 
•' 

for International Friendship through the Churches opposed military.pre-

paredness throughout the period, appearing before various House oemimittees 
' 

and petitioning the Pl,-esident and Congress to work for disarmament.33 

Not all churchmen, however, were for disarmament. Walter Marshall 

H.orton, professor of theology a~ Oberlin College, wrote that "the harm 

comes when Christians conclude that it is their business to urge govern.-, 

ments to imitate the Christian way before they are morally prepared for 

it •••• National disarmament, unreadiness to 'O,se al'liY' form of force in 

international relations, are more likely to involve a nation in shametul 

betrayal and moral cowardice than to enable it to express a truly ChrisUan 

attitude."34 Atkinson, general secretary of the Church Peace Union, la

mented that it was impossible for the United States to disarm alone, and 

declared t~at he was in no position seriously to oppc,se the nation's ex

penditures for armament,35 His primary interest, along with many others, 

31 Ibid., March 13, 1939, p. 4. 

32Ibid., ~ovember 21, 1938, p. 2; ~bid., January 2, 1939, p. 18. 

33church P-eaoe Union, "Report of th·e General Secretary and the Audi
tors," (Nevt York, 1939), pp. •"28-29. 

31\,alter Marshall .Horton, "Between Liberalism and New Orthodo:x;y," 
Christian Century, Ly:t (1939), p. 640. 

35church Peace Union, "Report of the General Secretary and the l._ud:1,
tors," 1938. 
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was in a world eoonomio and disarmament conference which will be taken 

into consideration later. 

The churches also opposed mil.itary demonstrations of various kinds. 

Several ministers• names appeared in a list of fifty peace leaders who 

protested the plan to open the 1939 New YorkWorld0s Fair with a military 

exhibition. This opposition secured a response, and the exhibition was 

opened with a program in the Temple of Religion whioh stessed inter

national. peaoe.36 In Ohio, the Cinoinnati Counoll of Churches was re

sponsible for the calling off of a mock air raid that the Hamilton County 

National Defense Council had planned for the area.'7 When a mook air 

raid and black-out was staged by ai,ny' fliers over Famingdale, Long 

Island, Phillip P. Elliott, pastor of the First Prel):)yter:1.an Churoh, 

Brooklyn, o~ndemned the actions from the pulpit, and the New York East 

Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh, meeting a tn days 

later, passed a resolution denouncing the af:t'air.38 

In Seattle, Washington, a three day military observance to celebrate 

fifty years of statehood as well as to dedioate what was ·descnbid as a 

new field armory, created a considerable reaction frcm the churches. The 
I 

committee in charge of the final patri~tic mass meeting had been announced 

to inolude several of the Seattle ol~rgymen. The local Fellowship of Re

conclliation circulated a resolution condemning the meeting and protesting 

against the participa~ion of the clergy. Although the Congregational and 

Baptist ministers approved this resolution by overwhelming majorities, 

J6christian Century, LV (l9J8), p. 674; ibid., LVI (1939), p. 496 • 
.!h! ~ ~ Times, May 9, 1938, p. 19. 

37christian Century, LV (l938), p. 536. 

3~!rhe ~~Times, May 18, 1938, p. 8; ibid., May JO, 1938, p. 9. 
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the event came off as scheduled. An interesting incident occurred at the 

conclusion of the meeting. Louis E. Scholl, a Congregational minister, 

arrived on the platfo:nn several steps ahead of the president 9f the local 

council of churches, who was slated to pronounce the 'benediction. Scholl 
• ' 

began a benediction in the customary fashion, taking favorable notice of 

the address, but turned the prayer into a tirade against the whole meeting. 

He thanked the Lord that the ministers of the oity had "invited the people 

to come from their worship to give their blessing to the doctrine of war 

and vi0lenoe as represented by this a:nnory," am for battle.ships and 

bombs, and for airplanes and poison gas, and for those blessed words, 

"suffer the little children to come unto me that I might drop bombs upon 

them and bl<!>w them into kingdom come." The entire audience was em-

barrassed, but Scholl had found a way to express vividly his opposition 

to the affair.39 

When President Roosevelt made a recommendation in March of 1939 to 

train 20,000 pilots a year in the civilian colleges and universities, the 

ohurches,led by the Federal Council, expressed grave misgivings over the 

proposal. The Federal Council saw this not only as a demonstration of 

growing militancy in the United States, but also as an invasion of the 

education system for military pu.rposes.40 

A further evidence of concern came in the summer of 1939, when tl,le 

First Arm:y, consisting of 52,000 men, went on maneuvers in northeastern 

New York. The project happened to be scheduled in the area of the resi

dence of Georgia Harkness, professor of applied theology at Garrett Semi-

nary. Miss Harkness wrote a detailed account of the action and sutmitted 

39ohristian Century, LVI (1939), p. 520; ibid,, p. 565. 
40 Ibid., p. 459. Ih2, ~~Times, March 26, 1939, p. 31. 

. . 
' . 
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this to the Christian Centu;:x, along with a scathing denunciation of the 

whole business.41 

During the same time, the arms trade with Japan was looked on un.. 

favorably by the majority of the churches. Almost every leading denomi-

nation passed resolutions concerning this traffic. The General Synod of 

the Reformed Church in America, for example, called for a complete ba.~ on 

the export of all munitions.42 The Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church petitioned the administration to take w~atever 

steps that might be necessary to stop the "disgraceful traffic," and the 

International Christian Endeavor Society, meeting in Cleveland with over 

6,000 delegates frcm every state in the union present, passed similar 

resolutions.43 The General Council of Congregational and Christian 

Churches at a meeting in Beloit, Wisconsin, condeJTllled the sale to Japan pf 

all goods that were "indispensable" in war. 44 Broadening their resQlution, 

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of 

America favored forbidding the shipnent of arms and munitions to any 

nation that "crossed the territorial boundaries of any other nation.w45 

The Baptists of the Washington Conference called upon the ohu~hes to take 
46 

all necessary steps to prevent further shi~ent of war materials to Japan. 

Several municipal interfaith organizations also took a stand against 

41aeorgia Harkness, "Maneuvers in the Back Yard," Christian Centur:y, 
LVI (1939), pp. 1023-1024. 

42The ~ ~ Tilnes, June 7, 1938, p. 24. 

956. 
43Ibid., November 20, 1938, p. 31; Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 

44The ~ ~ Times, June 22, 1938, p. 14. 

778. 
45Ibid., May 31, 1939, p. 20; Christian Centur;y, LVI (1939), pp. 777-

46Ibid., p. 806. 
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the arms and munitions trade. The local federation of churches of 

Rochester, New York, obtained 4,000 signers to a petition asking that the 

shipping of lllUlU-tions be discontinued. 47 In Hastings, Nebraska, ministers 

of more than a dozen denominations went on record as opposing the United 

States• participation in the arms trade, and sent copies of the resolu.. 

tions to President Roosevelt, Secretary of State HuJJ., and the Nebraska 

senators arrl representatives.48 The Seattle Council of Churches passed a 

similar resolution and circulated it among the churches as a petition, ob-
49 

taining many signers. The petition was then sent to Secretary Hull. 

Opposition by the ministers nearly closed the port of Seattle, which was 

the embarking point for a large number of shipnents of scrap iron bound 

for Japan. In March, 1939, a picket line, organized under the leadership 

of E. L. Carter, pastor of the Findlay Street Christian Chur~h, assembled 

at Pier 41, where a Japanese freighter, the India Maru, was loading scrap. 

Five gangs of longshoremen quit work, an:i for six days other gangs re:t'u.sed 

to pass the line.50 

Individual clergymen also denounced the sale of war materials to 

Japan. Francis J. McConnell, Methodist Episcopal Bishop of New York, de

clared against the arms ·trade, and Wesley Megaw, of the Fort Washington 

Presbyterian Church in New York av0Wed that without American money, muni-

tions, an:i meat, no major war could be waged. Therefore, he maintained, 

America held "the keys to the hells of war or the heavens of peace."5l 

47Ibid., p. 65. 
48 134. Ibid., p. 

49 Ibid.' p. 128. 

50ibid., p • 520. 

.51Francis J., McConnell, "From Lausanne to Munich," Christian Centu,r,y, 
LVI (1939), pp. 510-512; The New York Times, February 13, 1939, p. 11. ---..--
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A professor of systematic theology at Union Theological Seminary, Henry 

P. Van Dusen, argued that the Christian investment in companies involved 

in arming Japan was large enough to permit individual Christians to bring 

pressure that would stop a great amount of the traffic.52 In Chicago, 

Emory w. Lucoock, p,stor of the F~st Presbyterian Church, and Walter H. 

Judd, retu:rned missionary from China and later a congressman, preached 

against the arms trade. When Dr. Judd, speaking at the :Ezy-de Park Baptist 

Church, called on his hearers to write to the President insisting th.at 

America cease selling the "instrumentalities" of war, applause broke out 

from the congregation, which usually worshipped in great solemnity.53 

Morrison of the Christian Century was not idle on the munitions 

question. He asserted in an editorial in June, 1938, that the United 

States should :oot trade war goods with Japan, that American capital should 

not be used to help Japan exploit Manchuria and north China., and that the 

United States should readjust its economy in view of a highly industriali

zed Ori ent. Later in 1938 he gave facts and figures demonstrating the 

phenomenal growth in the arms industry and called Uncle Sam the "world's 

champion death peddler." In January of 1939, Morrison softened his stand 

on thi s vital question, stating that th.e flow of war materials had nearly 

stopped since Hull's appeal of June 1938 to airplane manufacturers to 

cease selling planes to the Japanese. Yet Morrison indicated that he 

feared foz,nal governnental sanctions would hasten war. In this same edi-
54 

torial he favored action as suggested previously by Van Dusen. 

52Henry P. Van Dusen, "Stop Arming Japan," Christian Century, LV (1938), 
pp. 1601 ... 1603. 

53christian Century~ LV (1938), p. 1586. 

54:tbid., pp. 719- 720; ibid., p. 835; ibid., LVI (1939), pp. 6-7. 
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Various interdenominational organizations also took a stand against 

the sale of war materials. In December, 1938, the Federal Council ~f 
.. , 

Churches asked American business corporations to volunteer with the air-

plane manufacturers to discontinue sales of war goods to Japan.55 The 

Fellowship of Reconciliation announced as one part of its two ... point 

program for 1939 the elimination of trade in munitions.56 The Church 

Peace Union cooperated with the .American Committee for Non-Participation 

in Japanese Aggression to attempt to halt the now of war materials from 

this country. Cammittees were set up in twenty ... eight cities in twenty

six states to this end.57 A statement issued by Bishop B. Ashton Oldham, 

president of the World Alliance for :(nternational Friendship Through the 

Churches, and signed by two hundred religious leaders, asked the United 

States to adopt a foreign policy of non-participation in agg~ession by 

refusing to supply the sinews of war to aggressor states.58 

Closely connected with the movement to stop the munitions t~ade with 

Japan was the demand for the revi,sion of the Neutrality Act. In effeot 

since Jun,e, 1937, this law gave the President the power to determine 

whether a state of war existed. Upon such determination, an arms embargo 

would be imposed, am other materials useful in war would be sold to 

belligerents only on a "cash and oarry" basis.59 On the technicality 

that war had not been declared in the Far East, Roosevelt had not put the 

55Ibid., LV (1938), pp. 1583-1584. 

56The ~ ~ Times, February 26, 1~39, p. 14. 

57Ibid., March 12, 1939, p. III, 6; Church Peace Union, "Report of 
the General Security am the Auditors," 1938. 

58The ~ ~ Times, July 12, 1939, Po 9. 

59u. So Statutes _!1 Large, L, part 2, p. 1831. 
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Neutrality Act in force. 'J;'his allowed Japan to continue to purchase war 

materials in the United States, which was unsatisfactory to many church.-

men. On the other hand, the Presi,dent had imposed the act on both sides 
60 

in the Spanish Civil War, and some of the religious leaders desired 

that the Un,ited States furnish munitions to Loyalist Spain. Rev. Herman 

F. Reissig, executive secretary of the North American Committee to Aid 

Spanish Democracy, estimated that more than 150,000 organizations prQ

tested the existing neutrality law, and that 250,000 telegrams had been 
61 

sent to the government in protest, representing every relig:l.ous group. · 

Bishop McConnell summed up the most common feeling when he wrote, "As for 

m;yself, I would do away with the sale of war materials to Japan. As long 

as we are selling them to anybody I would not have denied them to loyal

ist Spain." He would, moreover, have nothing to do with Germany,62 

Desiring either to withhold aid from Japan, Germany, and Italy, or 

to give aid to Loyalist Spain, various church organizations demamed that 

the Neutrality Act be revised to provide for a distinction between ag. 

gressor states and victims of unlawtul, attack. Ten thousand people went 

to Madison Square Garden. for a meeting sponsored by the Committee of .Peace 

through World Cooperation, passing a resolution calling for such a dis

tinction after hearing speeches by ministers including McConnell, Harry 

F. Ward, and Bishop Oldham.6'.3 Ward continued demaming such J. poliqy in 

Washington in a speech before the 2,000 delegates to the Conference of 

the American League for Peace and Democracy, of which he was 

60Ibid., p. 1832. 

61The ~~Times, May 29, 1938, P~ 16., 

62Maconnell, "From Lausanne to Munich," p. 512. 

63The ~ I2E1£ T:i,.mes, April 5, 1938, p. 11. 
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president. 64 The Committee for Concerted Peace Efforts, compo$ed of the 

leaders of fifteen national peace organizations, about a third of them 

church related, called for revision along the same lines. This committee 

employed a group of legal experts to work on the problem of neutrality 

for nine months and to make recommendations for ohanges.65 Other organi-

zations actively seeking a revision of the Neutrality Act along these 

same lines were the Church Peace Union and the World Alliance for Inter

national Frien::lship through the Churehes.66 

The Methodist Episcopal Church took the lead among the denominations 

in protesting the Neutrality Act. The 139th New York Annual Conference 

declared the existing law useless and called for a positive policy based 

cm collective security with other democracies. The same sympathy was 

echoed by the Central New York Conference and the New York East Oon.

ferenoe.67 The Methodist Federation of Social Service, an U21,official 

agency of the church, took a poll among the mE111bership to d~termine its 

position on fore~gn policy. On the basis of this poll the federation ap., 

proved an embargo against aggressor nations but would trade with the 

victims of aggressive warfare on a cash an::l carry basis. The method of 

identifying the aggressor was not specified. This J)Ci>licy was not in any 
68 

way to lead to war. 

64rb1d., January 7, 1939, p. 3. 
' 

65 It:xid., December 3, 1938, p. 10. 

66.rhe Church Peace Union, "Report of the General Security and the 
Auditors," pp. 14-15; Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 302. 

67The New York Times, April 23, 1938, p. 9; Ibid., May 18, 1938, p. 
6; -Christia~en'-tu.ry, LV (1938), p.· 704; Walter B .. Muelder, Methodism 
!!& Society ,!!! ~ Twentieth Century, Vol .. II (New York, 1961), p. 154. 

68 Ibid .. , p. 156. 
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On this issue there was not absolute agreemento Many churchmen 

feared that such actions calling for oolleetive security and embargo 

would tend toward conflict. The Genesee .(New York) Methodist Episcopal 

Conference in October, 1938, petitioned the President te take !lleasures to 

prevent the shipping of all material and financial resources useful in 

war to all countries, including Spaino69 William Oston,· a visiting 

minister at the Community Church in New YC:>rk, tC:>ld the eengregation to 

stop dividing the world into good and bad natiC:>ns, and t0 end the exports 

of arms of any kind.70 

When the government began to consider a revisi0n of the Neutrality 

Act in Febnary, 1939, the churchmen were sharply divided on the issue, 

those opposed to a distinction between aggres~or and victim nations be

comµig more outspoken. Senator Elbert Duncan Thomas of Utah proposed an 

amendment which would make the distinction th.at maey of the 1'eligious 

leaders desired. This amendment had the support of the sixteen peace 

groups which were represented by Van Kirk before the Senate Foreign if. 

fairs Committee.71 The Christian Century vigorously protested, however, 

saying that such a change would give the president a right to choose sides 

in any foreign war, pouring the nation°s res~urces in t o the favored side; 

in short, the change would penni.t the chief e~eoutive to lead this country 

into aey war.72 

The majority sentiment, nevel;"theless, seems to have remained with 

69 Ibid., pp. 153-154. 

70christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 302. 

'?Lrhe ~ X2!:!s. Times, April 1.5, 1939, p. 3. 

72christian Century;, LVI (1939), p. 267. 
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those desiring a distinotion. The 140th Annual New York Methodist Episco

pal Conference reaffii,ned its stand of the year before.73 Charles G. 

Fenwick of Bryn Mawr College, one of the legal experts for the Committee 

for Concerted Peace Efforts, testified before the Senate Foreign Affairs 

Committeeo He favored the Thom.as Amendment on the ground that the United 

States had sufficient strength to prevent the outbreak of war anywhere in 

the world, if that strength were used as suggested by the amendment. 74 

Atkinson of the Church Peace Union and the World Alliance for Internation.

al Friendship through the Churches favored the bill for the same reasons. 75 

That there was great dissention, however, is revealed by the fact that the 

National Conference of the Protestant Episcopal Church debated a resolution 

calling for the approval of the measure, but was forced to table it. 76 

An administration bill, introduced by Senator Key Pittman, was pre .. 

sented to Congress on March 20, calling for an extension of the cash-and-

carry principle to arms, ammunition and imlllements of war. This law 

would recognize no belligerents, aggressors or victims, but would sell to 

all who could pay; this meant France, Britain, am Japan.77 This bill 

received no support from the churcheso Van Kirk declared before the 

Senate Foreign Affairs Committee that the church peaoe groups preferred 

outright repeal of the Neutrality Aot to the Pittman Bill. Van Kirk, and 
: · 78 

most others having a preference, stood by the Thomas proposal.. The 

73 

74 Ibido, April 13, 1939, Po 10. 

7.5 Ibid., April 23, 1939, p. 32; Christian Century LVI (1939), p. 651. 

76The ~ ~ Times, Apr:11 27, 1938, p. 27 o 

77u.s., Congressional Record, 76th Cong., 1st Sess., 1939, LXXXIV, 
part 3, p. 2923. 

78The ~~Times, April 15, 1939, p. 3. 



Christian Centw.,z:, however, having de:n.c,unced the Thomas ~endment, re

mained ·uncommitted on the ,Pittman Bill.79 
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As the threat of war became more imminent and the administration be-

came more determined to eliminate the arms embargo in order to aid France 

and Britain, the churchmen began to defend the Neutrality Act they had 

once condemned. Representative Sol Bloom on May 29 introduced the ad-

ministration bill, calling for a remo,val of the arms embargo and the es

tablishnent of a cash a:rrl carry system.BO This proposal the Christian 

Century bitterly denounced, co:q.te:nding that it would turn the United 

States into a munitions base.Bl Five peace groups with a large represen.. 

tation of churchnen also came out for the preservation of the current 

neu~rality legislation,82 while Jacobs. Payton, pastor of the Methodist 

Church of St. Paul and st. An~ew in New York, declared in a sermon that 

such a policy as suggested by the Bloom Bill would change the United 
' 8J 

States from a peaceful neutral nation to the munition maker of the world, 

Thus, when the changing of the neutrality legislation took. on the atmos

phere of belligerency, the church leaders shied away;and defended the 

existing legislation. 

If the religious leaders of the nation were anxious to keep the 

United States from furnishing munitions in wars in which we did not parti-

eipate, they were J.lso concerned about the possibility of this nation 

being drawn into conflict. In order to prevent this government frcm 

79christian Century, LVI (1939), pp. 375-377; ibid., p. 40J; ibi,d., 
Po 467. 

80u.s., Congressional Record, 76th Cong., 1st Sess., 1939, LXXXIV, 
part 6, p. 6309.· · 

81Ibidot Po 812. 
82 
~ 1i!.!: ~ Tim.es, July 18, 1939, P• 3. 

83 Ibid., July 24, 1939, p. 14. 



hastily e:ntering a war, many of the ministers supported the Ludlow Amend

ment, which would require a popular ref'eztendum. before Congress could: declare 

war, except .in ease of an invasion. , This measure· came up :for:oons!ider.:. 

84 ation in the House in early January, 19;8 • . On January 9, fourteen 

prominent church leaders made public their support for the measure. Among 

the signers were representatives from Methodist, Episcopal, Congregational 

and Unitarian Churches, am the list included names of such noted men as 

Tittle, Muste, Holmes, Albert Palmer, and Harold E. Fey. The statement 

began, "As Christian ministers ••• we are impelled to make public our 

support of the ••• Ludlow ••• war referelXlum," and avowed that the right to 

decide whether to send their sons to war was one of the inalienable 

rights.85 The following day a letter favoJ.1.ng the amendment was sent to 

both houses of Congress. This letter was endorsed by more than 1,000 
86 

persons, including a ~Ulllber of ministers. The Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion announced its suppol"t of the measure on the same day.87 When the 

House gathered to discuss the Ludlow Amendment, the organized American 

Protestants stood clearly in favor of the proposal. 

In spite of the large support the Ludlow Amendment received through-

out the country, the House by a narrow margin °voted against consideration 

of' the bill on January 10, after President Roosevelt had made known his 

opposition to the proposal.88 Many of the Christian leaders over the 

84 u.s., Congressional Record, 75th Cong., '.3rd Sess., 1938, LXXXIII, 
part l, p. 276. 

85rhe !!!! ~ Times, January 9, 1938, p. 24. 

86Ibid., January 10, 1938, Po 4. 

87Ibid. 

88Rosenman, Public Papers .2! Franklin ]2. Roosevelt, VII, p. 37. 
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nation continued, however, to give their support to the measure. In the 

January 19 issue 9f the Christian:Centuty; there appeared nine letters, 

representing all parts of the nation ai:id maey different denominations, 

favoring the war referendum.89 In early Febr'UB.ry thfl) executive OCIIJIIO.ttee 

of the National Council of Methodist .Yo~th criticized the part of the 
· 90 

President in defeating consideration of the measure. As late as May, a 

number of ministers representing several religious oodies participated in 

a Keep..America-Ou~of-War Congress at Washington, D. C., which expressed 

its determination to raise the war referendum. question in every oon-
91 gressional election in the fall of that year. 

Morrison had opposed passage of the amendment frcn the beginning, 

and as the international situation worsened, he was joined by others. In 

two editorials Morris~n gave the arguments against the war referendum. He 

claimed that such legislation would weaken the authority of democracy and 

would subject our dealings in foreign affairs to greater passion.92 A 

poll by the American Institute of Pu.~io Opinion demonstrated that the 

country as a whole was less in favor of a war referendum in late· 19j8 and 

early 19'.39 than it had been in earlier years. 9'.3 Bishop William.. T. Manning 

of New York was among those opposing suoh a measure. In the ear4' summer 

of 19'.38 he wrote a letter t .P the editor of Ib!_ ~ York Times, in whioh he 

stated that a war referendum would injure rather than aid the oau.se of 

89christian Centur;y;, LV (19'.38), pp. 85-86. 

90rud., p. 213. 

91.rhe li!!: ~ Times, September 25, 19'.38, p. LV, 6. 

92Christian Century;, LV (l9J8), pp. 7-8J ibid., p. 67. 

93The ?few~ Tim.es, October 2, 1938, p. '.38; ibid., March 8, 1939, 
p. 10. 
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peaoe.94 'rhe waning interest in the Ludlow Amendment is graphically 

illustrated by the refusal of the Philad,elpbia Conference of the Metho-
95 

dist Episoopa1 Church to endorse the bill in its annual meeting in 1939. 

Just as pacifism was waning over the nation, so the chul'Chmen gradually 

withdrew their support of the war ref ere.ndum as a method to keep the 

United States out of war. 

Although the church leaders were divided on maey issu,es, they nearly 

unanimously opposed legislation f'or the conscription of men and materials. 

In the spring of 1938 two such bills, designed to take the profits out of 

war, were considered by Congress. The first of these, the Hill-Sheppard 

Bill, authorized the President to determine and take control over al;L 

material resources, industrial 0rganizations, services, and business re-

lations that he felt were necessary to the successful termination of a 

war, and called for the registration of all men between twenty.one and 

thirty-one for armed servioe.96 The most outstanding critic of tlrl.s pro

posal was Harold E. Fey, a one-t:hne missionary to th,e Philippines, who 

was then executive secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. In an 

article in the Christian Century he scathingly denounced the pl.an as 

setting up a dictatorship, and declared that it would take 150,000 office 

wrkers to put the operation into effect. He tavo;oed raising an &l.'llzy' by 

volmteers, am avowed that it could be done adequately. The a;rt.iole ends 

with the dramati~ pronouncement, "Our well-oiled war machine, like an un

blinking Frankenstein monster, rolls relentlessly ••• crusbing beneath its 

94Ibid., July 25, 1939, p. 18. 

9.5christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 427 o 

96 U.S., Congressional Record, 75th Cong., 3rd Sesso, 1938, LXXXIII, 
Part 4, Po 3697. -



iron shoes every democratic prinoiple .... 97 

Fey was not alone in his criticism of the measure. A mass meeting 

of prominent New York churchmen c~ed for the def eat of the bill, 98 and 

eigh.t hundred students from the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South, and the Methodist Protestant Church announced 

their opposition to the proposal in a meeting at St. Louis.99 

By March the plan reached the fioQr of Congress under the nomenclature 

of the May Bill,100 but it retained substantially the features of the 

original Sheppard-Hill Bill. Al though ' there was some sentiment among the 

churches to take the profits out of war,101 it was commonly believed that 

this bill would not do so, and the proposal ~as universally condemned. 

Once again the Methodist Episcopal Church was more articulate in ex

pressing its apposition than were other denominations. The New York East 

Conference opposed the May Bill in a resalution which expressed fear that 

the bill would give dictatorial powers to the President.102 The Northern 

New York Conference passed a resolutiQn which made a blanket condemnation 

0f all wartime mobilization and consqript bills.103 When the annu.al New 

York Conference met in April, it too declared against the May Bill.104 

In ~ther parts of the country the Methodists offered nationalization 

97Harold E. Fay, "M..Day Marches On," Christian Century, LV (1938), 
pp. 43-45. 

98oiu-istian Century, LV (1938), p. 213. 

99Ibid., pp. 59-60. 

100u.s., Congressional Record, 75th Cong., 3rd Sess., 1938, LXXXIII, · 
part 3, P• 2727. 

lOlibid., p. 1309. 

lOZrhe ~ 12!:!£ Times, March 28, 1938, p. 18. 

103Ibid., May 3, 1938, p. 8. 

104:rbid., April 24, 1938, p. 18. 
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of the munitions industry as an alternative to the May Bill. The Pacific 

Northwest Conference declared in June, 1938, "We oppose all so-called war

profits legislation which rather guarantees than destroy~ the profits in 

war, and favor instead nationalization of the munitions industry and taking 

the profits out of war.nl05 Similar views were expressed by the Erie Con

ference and the Central Pennsylvania Conference.106 Feeling was still 

running high among the Methodists as late as 1939 when the National 

Council of Methodist Youth met for its thi~ biennial session. This body 

opposed the May Bill or any similar bill that might be brought up in the 
107 

future. 

Dissatisfaction with the provisions of the May Bill was expressed in 

other areas. Fey produced another article in the Christian Century in 

which he continued his denunciation of the conscription and allegedly die-

tatorial features of the measure, and suggested a steeply graduated income 

tax rate of ninety-three per cent of incomes above $20,000 as a better way 

of taking profits out of war.108 Morrison devoted a two-page editol"ial to 

the subject, characterizing the measure as a "liberty-destroying bill. 11109 

The next issue of the Christian Century o~rried an article by Edward w. 
Stimson, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Sioux City, Iowa, which 

demonstrated an emotional objection to the bill. Stimson vividly portrayed 

lO~uelder, Methodism ,!!!S! Society in~ Twentieth Century, p. 153. 

106 Ibid., pp. 153, 155. 

107 Ibid., p. 155. 
108 . 

Harold E;. Fey, "Use Democracy or Lose It 111 Christian Century:, LV 
(1938), pp. 299-301. 

l09Christian Century, LV (1938), pp. 326-3270 
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the plight of Pastor Martin Niemoeller in a German concentration camp, and 

declared that if the May Bill, were passed, "the prospect of Christian 

ministers going to prison for preaching Christian truth as they see it is 

not improbable or remote." He went on to recommend that the churches make 

provisions immediately to care for the families of ministers "in the event 

of their forcible detention by the stateonllO 

Still more criticism of the May Bill came from New Yorlc. The Society 

of Friends, in the 243rd session of the New York yearly meeting, ui+animous-

ly adopted a resolution condemning the measure. The Friends expressed the 

opinion that economic appeasement to underprivileged nations was a better 

way of attaining peace.111 Fosdick and Bishop McConnell were among 500 

religious and educational leaders who signed an open letter to the Presi

dent opposing the mobil~zation proposal,112 and Muste devoted a portion of 

one of his se:nnons to the congregation at Labor Temple in urging that the 

May Bill be defeated.113 The church leaders may have been divided on other 

issues, but in every instance they opposed the proposals to mobilize this 

country into a military state in time of war. 

The religious leaders were not always critical of happenings around 

Washington. When President Roosevelt made an appeal to Germany, Czech-

oslovakia, Great Britain, France, and Italy at midnight, September 25, 

1938 for peaceful negotiations to se~tle their problems, ma:rJiY' churchmen 

commended him for this action. rhe Baptist Ministers Conference of 

llOEdward w. Stimson, "If It Should Happen Here," Christian Century, 
LV (1938), pp. 362-363. . 

lllThe ~~Times, April 3, 1938, p. 8. 

112 Ibid., March 28, 1938, p. 4. 

113 Ibid., April 18, 1938, Po 16. 
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Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Methodist Preachers' Association adopted 

resolutions which praised Roosevelt's appeai.114 Morrison wrote that this 

action ref'lected the desire of the American people, and called on the 

President to continue such policies.115 

A mixed reaction greeted Roosevelt 6 s message to the opening session 

of the 76th Congress in January, 1939. In this message, the President 

pointed to the brutality of the totalitarian states and declare~ that they 

posed a threat to religion and democracy. He called on the people of the 

country to prepare to defend not only their own homes but also the tenets 

116 of their faith. One section of the religious element saw this as the 

President's bid £or the support of the ohµrohes for another war, while 

others viewed the s~ech as a recognition of religion as a basis for the 

solution of man's problems. The Christian Century copsidered the speech 

an invitation to a "holy war," and called upon the churches to take action 

to repudiate the invitation.117 Fosdick expressed the idea that the 

emotional climate of the country was such that it would be easier to carry 

America into a new world war than it had been in 1917,118 and Holmes warned 

his congregation against the "holy war" implications of the message.119 

On the other hand, the National Committee for Relig~on and Welfare 

Recovery, composed of 700 religious leaders from various faiths, sent a 

telegram to Roos~velt praising the State of the Union address for its 

114 1'.h! !!?! .!2!! Times, September 27, 1938, p. 16. 

115christian Century, LV (1938), pp. 1181-1182. 

ll6Roosevelt, Public Papers, Vol. 8, 1939, p. 1. 

117christian Century, LVI (1939), pp. 78-80. 
llA- . "'.Lbid., p. 132. 

119The ~ ~ Times, January 30, 1939, p. 6. 
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"recognition and proclamation of religion as basic in the solution of the 

problems of our present-day civilization."120 John Sutherland Bonnell, 

pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York, praised 

Roosevelt for giving primacy to faith in God, but did not associate him

self with the argument to arm for the defense of religion.121 The corres-

pondence to the Christian C·eptury: demonstrated the mixed feelings through-

out the country, but in general letters criticising Roosevelt's message 

outnumbered those praising it.122 

More praise was forthcoming from the churchmen when Roosevelt on 

April 14, 1939, sent messages to Hitler and Mussolini asking them to in-. 

sure peace by pledges for ten years not to attack the territory or pos

sessions of thirty-one specified nations.123 Morrison commented that such 

action was in line with wqat the Christian Century had adVGcated for 

months. His only regret was that he feared the step ~ght involve the 
124 

United States ~oo deeply in European affairs. The World Alliance for 

International Friendship Through the Churches praised the "11th hour at

tempt" an<;i expressed the hope that the "bold appeal ••• may turn the tide to 

peace."125 Meeting two days after Roosevelt's message, the New York Metho-

dist Conference passed a resolution approving the President's attempt to 

insure peace.126 

120Ibid., January .~4, 1939, p. 14. 
121 Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 132. 

122Ibid., pp. 189-190. 

123Roosevel.t, Public Papers, VIII, 1939, pp. 209-216. 

124Ibid., pp. 535-536. 
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If at times the Prote~tant leadership of America differed on specific 

foreign affa1,rs issues, it was always on the side of peace. Some leaders 

favored economic sanctions of various kinds and to varying degrees as the 

best means to secure peace, while others opposed such action, fearing that 

it might bring war. While some favored armaments programs and collective 

security and others strove for disarmament and isolation, all were calcu

lating a program that would best serve the interest of peace. Church 

leaders unanimously opposed the mobilization of the United States in the 

event of war. In seeking a foreign policy for the United States, the ma

jority of the religious leaders were anxious to support anything that 

would bring about peace, while they hesitated to condone any warlike 

activities. 

In their efforts to :influence the fo~ation of a foreign policy 

for the United States that woulq best insure world peace, the American 

Protestant churches did not always have great success. The struggle 

against an enlargement of the Navy and increased military expenQitures, 

an effort which had the support of a large majority of the ~testant 

clergy, was futile. The churches were only partly successful in their at~ 

tempts to stop the flow of war materials to Japan. The process of events 

changed the desire for an amendment to the Neutrality Act of 1937, and to 

a great extent the same cquld be said for the war referendum. The 

greatest success the church leaders enjoyed was in the defeat of the May 

Bill. 



CHAPI'ER III 

REACTION TO EVENTS IN EUROPE AND THE FAR EAST 

The American Protestant reaction to the momentous and warlike activi-

ties of the European and Far Eastern countries in the two years preceding 

the outbreak of World War lI was as var:i,.ed as was its stand on the foreign 

policy issues of the United States. But scant notice was taken of the 

civil strife in Spain, while the struggle between Japan and Cl;lina was 

widely discu~sed and the atroc~ties of Germany were condemned with re

ligious fervor. 

A majority of the American Protestant churches favored the cause of 

Loyalist Spain against the forces of General Franco. Most of the re~ction 

to this conflict was expressed in their desire to change the neutrality 

laws of this country so that the Loyalist forces could bu.y munitions from 

manufacturers in the United States.l The remainder of the efforts of the . ' ' 

churches of America went to aid Spanish refugees and sufferers on both 

sides.2 

Concerning the Japanese attack on China much was said. Many of the 

churchmen believed that the United States was a p~rtne.r to aggression be-

cause of the continuous flow of war materials from this country to Japan, 

and s0 they demanded a revision of the Neutrality Act of 1937 to stop 

this practice. The reaction, however, went further with respect to the 

lThis aspect has been discussed in Chapter II, pp. 25-29 • . 

2This aspect will be discussed in Chapter IV in oonjuriotion with 
the churches' efforts to give aid to the distressed of all countries. 
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conflict between Japan and China. Throughout the country there was a 

widespread agitation for a boycott of Japanese goods, In Minneapolis a 

Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression, formed mainly of 

church women, made an effort to discourage the purchase of silk stockings 

and all other articles either made in Japan or manufactured f r0m raw ma

terials obtained there.3 The .American League for Peace and Democracy was 

the largest supporter of the boycott idea. Through the efforts of tlds 

org~zation, over 600,000 people, including an impressive number of 

clergymen, pledged to support a Japanese boycott as a protest to the mili

tarism of Japan and to shey their sympathy with the Chinese.4 

The boycott received further support when William E. Dodd, a former 

ambassadar t .o Germany, asked Christians to support such a measure at a 

luncheon of the Church L~ague for Industrial Democracy, an '1,1.noffiaial 

Protestant Episcopal organization.5 The boycott was sanctioned by Rein.,, 

hold Niebuhr at a meeting of the Fellowship of Socialist Chr~stians, where 

he deplored the tendency of the United States to ignore the economic 

pressures they could bring to bear against Japan.6 

Many of the religious leaders feared, however, that a boycott would 

have unpleasant repercussions, and the boycott was never a popular idea 

with the major denominations, none of which passed resolutions favoring 

such action. At the annual me.eting of the Unitarian Church there was a 

vigorous discussion of the issue, the opinion being equally divided between 

)Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 134. 

4Ibid., LV (1938), p. 156; ~!!!~Times, February 6, 1938, p. 
35. 

5Ibid., February 23, 1938, p. 19. 

6christian Century;, LV (1938), p. 213. 
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those in favor of and those opposed to a boycott.? William Axling, 

formerly a Baptist missi~nary to Japan, wrote an ~rticle for the Christian 

Century, which had consistently opposed economic sanctions, in which he 

explained the Japanese position and condemned the boycott idea. He called 

for a "nonpartisan and good neighbor attitude on the part of America in 

this crisis," and declared that "within the divine framework there is no 

room for boycotts that bring stal"Vation upon innocent peoples."8 

Ma.ey of the ministers who favored a boycott of Japanese goods also 

encouraged the repeal of the Oriental Exclusion Act. The religious section 

of the Pittsburg Conference of the American League for Peace and Democracy 

indicated that some such expression of good will for the Japanese was needed 

in addition to the boycott. A representative of this group declared that 

such a gesture would show a w,illingness on the part of the United States 

to remedy some of the grievances that had accentuated Japanese national

ism.9 In New York, ten ministers declared themselves in favor of com

bining the repeal of the e~clusion act with the boycott.10 

There were those, however, who took a more harsh stand of the 

Japanese question. R. E. McAlpine, who had served as a missionary to Japan 

for fifty years, declared that "force is the only argument which can be 

understood by the f:1.re-eating war-crazed militarists" of Japan. "Unless 

Japan modifies her banditry, all sorts of force aside from war can and 

may be used to curb her orgy of mass-murder."11 Nea:rly ' the same feeling, 

?Ibid. , p. 764. 

8wi11iam Axling, "Behind the Far Eastern Crisis," Christian 
Century:, LV (1938), pp. 171-172. 

9christian Century, LV (1938), p. 151. 

lOibid., p. 156. 

llibid., p. 180. 



expressed in a more sophisticated fashion, w~s voiced by Henry P. Van 

Dusen, professor of systematic Jheology at Union Theological Seminary. 

He avowed that the worst thing that could happen in the Far East was a 

truce that would leave Japan in control of portions of China.12 An 

interesting occurrence in Los Angeles may illustrate the extent of anti-

Japanese sentiment in that area. In what was considered a liberal church, 

located olose to a university, some Sunday School children hissed when 

their teacher passed out pictures of Japanese ehildren.13 

The events at home and in the Far East absorbed so much of the 

churchmen's attention that many of the momentous activities in Europe 

raised littJ.e more than a ripple of comment. Hitler's taking over of 

Austria in mid-March, 1938 seems to have come as a surprise, and litUe 

notice was taken of it. Morrison reflect~d this mood in an editorial 

following the event. About H:i,tJ.er he wrote, "So swiftly had he reached 

this pinnacle that the mind finds it difficult to comprehend all that has 

happened, much less to compass its meaning for the future. ,,14 He went on 

to comment with rem~rkaple foresight that the ease with which Hitler had 

won Austria would cause him to stretch out for more power, and that would 

in turn meet resistance which would create another world war. At a 

meeting in New York called by the Amer,ican League for J>eaoe and Democracy, 

Rev. Herman Reising commented on the seizure of Austria, but the major ap.. 

peal of his speech was for aid to China and Spain.1.5 Several weeks later 
I ' ' 

fifty-three Protestant leaders signed a protest against Gel'!llany's actions 

12Henry P. Van Dusen, "China's Greatest Danger," Christian Century, 
LV (1938), pp. 1398-1401. . . 

13christian Century, LV (1938), p. 341. 

14:rbid., pp. 358-359. 
15 
~ ~ !2rk Times, March 17, 1938, p. 5. 



in Austria, and after that there was little discussion of the affair among 

Protestant circles.16 

One seriously disturbing aspect to religious leaders in America was 

Hitler's treatment of the church in Germany. In February, 1938, the Feder-

al Council of Churches issued a statement which condemned the Nazis' un-

declared war on the church, and declared its sympathy with the ministers, 

making specific reference to Martin Niemoeller.17 Dr. Ralph H. Long, 

executive secretary of the National Lutheran Church, criticized Germany 

for trying to adapt religion to the purposes of nationalism.18 Other de-

nominations also joined in the protest. Nicholas Murray Butler, speaking 

at the First Methodist Church at South Hampton, Long Island'.., called for 

an alignment of Christian faith and ideals to combat religious persecution 

in totalitarian countries and declared that public opinion must force 

Germany to renO'\,lllCe its war on the church.19 A Baptist, Francis I<;. 

Shepherd, pastor of the North Avenue Church in New Yor~, denounced the 
: I 

Nazi persecution of the chu.rch and expressed fear that it could happen in 

this country. 20 

The stand of the Christian ·Century on this subject is interesting 

in that Morrison used the trouble in Germany as a perfect example of the 

inherent difficulty that the church had when it was aligned with the 

state. He saw in the church's crisis the "weight and strength of the 

golden chains by which the church is bci>und to the source from which all 

16 
Christian Century:, LV (1938), p. 4J:K). 

17 . 
The New York Times, February 11, 1938, p. 4. _,...._._ . 

18Ibid. ; August 8, 193'8, p. 14. 

l9Ibid., August 8, 1938, p. 14. 

20ibid., July 18, 1938, p. 3. 



its financial blessings flow.n21 In a later editorial he continued in 

the same vein, declaring, "religion must not be degra,ded into an imple-

ment of statehood ••• the church must not be put in bondage to a pagan 

state. 1122 

45 

When Hitler occupied a portion of Czechoslovakia in early September, 

1938, the alouds of war disturbed the American religiQUs leader~, but 

there was no great outburst of moral indignation. Many were determined 

that if war eame the United States should have no part of it. This idea 

was reflected in the isolationist stand of Morrison. He pointed to .the 

failure of the previous intervention with its attempt to set up a rule of 

justice and abiding peace in Europe, and dealared that there was less 

possibility now than had been true in 1917: "We will be fortunate enough 

if we can preserve an island of sanity in this Western hemisphere, until 

the madness has burned itself out in Europe, and the dark age there passes 

to give birth to a new age of promise.n23 The Czechoslovakia issue fused 

into and became intimately connected with the broader question of the 

Munich peace pact. 

When news of a forthcoming conference at Munich reached this country, 

mini sters optimistically hoped for a pe:nnanent and just settlement of the 

European situation. Christian F. Reisner, of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church in New York, hailed the proposed conference as the "most Christian 

thi.ng in diplomacy for years," and the Presbyterian John Paul Jones called 

Prime Minister Chamberlain an ambassador of God who was trying to es

tablish peace in the world. Christians were urged by Harold s. Miller, a 

21Christian Century:, LV (1938), p. 691. 

22Ibid., pp. 231-233. 

23Ibid., pp. 1150-1152. 
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Lutheran rector, to retreat into their homes and ask for divine guidance 

so that the conference ~ght produce a just and lasting peace. 24 

The religious reaction to the settlement at Munich which surrendered 

Czechoslovakian territory of predominantly German population to G~rmany, 

ranged from the greatest of praise to the most severe criticism. Samuel 

M. Shoemaker, pastor of the Calvary Park Episcopal Church in New York, 

measured the achievement at Munich as "something very close to a miracle," 

and rejoiced that ~oaded gm1s did not ha.veto go off.25 At st. Paul's 

Lutheran Church in Brooklyn, Erwin Umback lauded the peace pact, but de-.. 
clared that it was a result of the prayers of the people rather than the 

acts of statesmen. 26 

Many of the clergymen supported the settlement at Munich as the 

lesser of two evils. Bradford Young, New York correspondent to the 

Christian Century, affi:nned that this was the position taken by the ma

jority of the New York ministers. 27 A profes.sor of philosophy at Denison 

University, Granville, . Ohio, took this stand, stating that it was far 

better to sacrifice the national boundary of a country than to plunge the 

world into another global .war.28 

One of the most outstanding critics of the Munich agreement was 

Reinhold Niebuhr, noted professor of applied Christianity at Union The

ological Seminary. Niebuhr said of Munich: 

2~he ~ ~ Times, September 19, 1938, p. 20. 

25Ibid., October 3, 1938, p. 18; i~id., o.ctober 17, 1938, p. ll. 

26Ibid., October 3, 1938, p. 18. 

27Christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1277. 

28 
Harold H. Titus, "A Christian Philosophy of Compromise," Christian 

Century, LV {1938), pp. 1431-1433. . 



In a sense, the really tragic end of a liberal culture is 
to be found in the peace of Munich. What was best in that 
culture was outraged by the peace of Versailles and what 
was shallowest in 'it came in the conclusion that the horrors 
of a peace of conquest could be expiated by a peace of 
capitulation. Thus it lost its last chance to save what 
is genuine and universal in its life against the threat of 
new barbarismo It fondly imagines that the decay of the 
modern world may still be healed by belatedly yielding 
0 justice9 to Germany, when it is obvious that Germany, and 
the fascist world in general, is no longer interested in 
justice, but bent upon the display of its power and the 
exercise of a dominion which asks no questions about justice 
in either the Christian or liberal sense.29 

All over ~he country many agreed with Nieb'\lhr. A prominent re-

ligious writer who had recently visited Cz~choslovakia, Sherwood Eddy, 

predicted that .although the agreement had postponed a world war, it had 
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made war inl3vitable, while the time ,gained would only strengthen the 

fascist na~ions.3° Theodore c. Hume of. Chicago, preached an A~stiee day 

sermon at Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis, bitterly condeming Britain 

and France for making the Munich settlement and calling thj,s action a 

collapse of international ~orality and the betrayal of civilization.31 

"Very many Kentuckians are convipced that England and France sh0uld have 

gallantly unse.ated the mad rider, i~stead of merely getting him to slow 

his charger to a walk," declared E. Wq Delcamp of T;ransylvania College in 

Lexington, .Kentucky.32 J. Valdemar Moldenhawer, pastor of the First 

Presbyterian Church in New York, classed the Munich pact several levels 

below idealistic pacifism, and avowed that giving away another's mans goods 

29Reinhold Niebuhr, "Ten Years That Shook My World," Christian 
Century, LVI (1939), pp. 542-546. ' 

30sherwood Eddy, "The Critical Hour," Christian Centur.y, LV (1938), 
pp. 1258-12600 

3lchristian Cent¥1"$, ~V (1938), p. 1470. 

32Ibid., p. 1268. 
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was not Christian love in aotion.33 President Roosevelt received a letter 

signed by notable chure~en including Edgar DeWitt Jones, President of the 

Federal Council of Churches, Ralph W. Soekman, and Bishop McConnell; this 

letter urged the President to discourage any further peace settlements 

such as that of Munich.34 The only denominational gathering to connnent 

was the Sixth Annual Friends Peac.e Conference, which met at SWarthmore, 

Pennsylvania. This group labeled Munich as a "triumph for brigandage."35 

Some of the more fundEµnental ministers viewed the events in Europe 

in millennial terms. William Ward Ayer, pastor of the Calvary Baptist 

Church in New York, said that Munich was the fulfillment of the prophecy 
. .· 6 

which declared that men would cry "P~aee, peace," when there was no peace.3 

The pastor of the First Baptist Church in New York, William H. Rogers, de-

clared that "Political leaders have sown to the wind and are reaping the 

whirlwind. The dismemberment of small nations and deprivations of liber

ties are beating the trail for the rise and rule of the Anti-Christ."37 

In a later sermon he continued in the same vein, seeing the European 

happenings as a fulfillment of the Biblical prediction of the end of 

Gentile rule by a government similar in power to the Roman Empire. He saw 

in Mussolini, rather than Hitler, the head of this state, and declared that 

his course of actions was "exactly the pathway that the Anti-Christ will 

travel in the days immediately preceding the coming of Christ to reign on 

the earth."38 

33The ~~Times, Octobe~ 10, 1938, p. 16. 
34 · 

Ibid., November 11, 1939, P• 9. 

35Christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1276. 

36The ~ ~ Times, October 17, 1938, p. 11. 

37Ibid., October 3, 1938, p. 18. 

38Ibid., October 17, 1938, p. 11. 



There was sympathy among the clergy for the idea that the peace 

agreement at Munich, and any other like it, would be transient because 

the only real peace was that which was provided by Christianity. · Even be

fore the conference met, Moldenhawer had predicted that the efforts would 

be doomed because they would not be based o_n the wisdom and belief in 

Jesus Christ)9 At Tremont Presbyterian Church in New Y0rk, Leon Merle 

Flanders proclaimed that Christ was still master of the tempests and that 
40 he was the only one who could bring peace to the troubled age. In a 

sermon to the congregation at the North Baptist Church in New York, 

Francis K. Shephard preached this idea in most eloquent tenis. He de-

clared: 

In an effort to solve his difficulties man has tried the 
League of Nations, .World Courts, treaties, pacts and the 
pet theories of heaven knows how many statesmen. Still 
war and its horrors seemed closer to us last week than in 
any period in the last twenty years. When, I wonder, will 
we learn that it is only through the divine truth, that 
it is only through God that we will find the ev~rlasting 
and secure peace we are seeking.41 

Echoing the idea that Christianity was the only answer to the problem., 

John Gloss, rector of the New York Church of the Incarnation, declared 

that the crisis in Europe still existed, while Edmund A. Bosch, rector of 

the Grace Lutheran Church in New York, declared that there could be no 

peace in the world until "in the family of nations there are only brother~ 

and sisters who believe in one God and obey His will • .,42 

A few clergymen defended the Munich agreement as righting a wrong 

done by the treaty of Versailles. Holmes viewed Czechoslovakia in this 

39Ibid., September 19, 1938, p. 20., 

40 
Ibid., October 17, 1938, p. 11. 

41Ibid., October 3, 1938, p. 18. 

42Ibid., November 7, 1938, p. 15; ibid., November 14, 1938, p. 22, 
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perspective, calling it a "monstrous child" created by the peacemakers to 

43 provide military bar;r.-iers against Germany. Homer H. Dllbs ef Durham, 

North Carolina, declared that the moral collapse of Europe was at Ver-

sailles, not at Munich, and called Hitler the "instrument of Europe's 

subconsc.ious moral sense. ,.44 Similar ideas were expressed by H. Hirsch, 

of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and E. A. Kelford, of Eaton Rapids, Michigan.45 

While most of the ministers were either praising or criticizing the 

Munich peace settlement, a few believed that the world had been tempo. 

rarily spared from a general conflict and that it was the church's re-

sponsibility to use this time to avert a war altogether. Bishop Manning 

told the congregation at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York 

that the world would have to pray and labor for peaoe.46 It was left to 

Albert w. Palmer, President of the Chicago Theological Setdnary, to sugg~st 

a practical solution to the problem. He proposed a world economic council 
·, 

that would settle the economic grievances of the unfortunate nations and 

serve as a substitute for war. 47 Before much time had elapsed, this idea 

became a consuming passion with religiQus leaders all over the United 

States. 

The idea of a world economic confer ence at this time was not origi

nal with Palmer, but he became the driving force behind the plan. Several 

weeks before Palmer started his campaign~ T. T. Brumbaugh, head of the 

43Ibid., October 10, 1938, ,P• 16. 

44christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1235. 

45Ibid., pp. 1235-1236. 

46The ~~Times, October 10, 1938, p. 16. 

47Albert W. Palmer, "Call a World Economic Conference," Christian 
Century;, LV (1938), p. 1368. 
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Wesley Foundation work in Japap, suggested as one point in a new Far 

Eastern policy that the United States help in convoking a world economic 

conference which would consider the amelioration of the "glaring in~ 

justices in the distribQ.tion of the earth's resources, markets and other 

economic advantages."48 

Palm.er saw in Munich a "significant but dangerous" victory for 

pacifism, so that if the settlement was not a success pacifism would get 

the blame for its failure. Stating that it was axiomatic that modern 

wa_rs were motiyated by economic considerations, Palm.er declared that "the 

unsatisfactory and unjust Munich agreement gives us a breathi:r:ig spell. in 

which we might call. a world-wide economic conference to face realisticalJ.y 

the economic and industrial needs and population pressures of each country 

and work out a substitute for war."49 Munich left a tremendous responsi-

bility on organized Christianity, and if the government would not Qall a 

conferelice, then the churches sho1,1ld. 

The proposal. received widespread acceptance almost immediately, and 

on November 17, 1938, Palmer carried his proposition to the Pz,esident, 

armed with a supporting letter signed by the heads of twentj,-one Protes~ 

tant denominations. By this time the idea had broadened to include a 

discussion on the redu~tion and limitation ~f armaments. With Palmer was 

a camrdttee consisting of James H. Franklin, Roswell. P. Barnes, and Jones, 

the President of the Federal. CounciJ. of Churches. The committee discussed 

the issue with the President for nearly an hour. The President "l;stened 

attentively·;" but no official. action resulted from the meeting.SO _ 

48T. T. Brumbaugh, "Toward a New Far Eastern Policy," Christian 
Century;, LV (1938), pp. 1229-1231. 

49PaJ.m.er, "Call a World Economic Conference," p. 1368. 

50Christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1513; ~~~Times, No
vember 18, 1938, p. 5. 
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Although Palmer received no immediate results from his visit with 

the President, he ~ontinued to crusade for the conference. He spoke be. 

fore the annual meeting of the Federal .Coµncil of Churches at Buffalo, 

New York, in early December, and received unanimous approval from that 

body for his proposal to convene a world economic councu.51 Just before 

Christmas, Palmer published another article in the Christian Century in 

which he reiterated the church's responsibility to take advantage of the 

lull created by Munich and to as~:ume moral leadership in the quest for 

peace. If governments did not act, Palmer continued, the church should 

hold its own world economic conference, calling forth its best economists 

and political scientists to outline the grievances of the various nations 

and suggest solutions. If gove~ents still refused the advice of the 

church, then let Christianity "bear an intelligent and unified witness as 

to the causes of war and in behalf of a just and lasting peace."'2 

Although Mo~ison had at first condeim:ted the Munich agreement in no 

uncertain terms, 53 he was soon drawn over to Palmer• s point of view and 

became one of the chief supporters of the world economic conference. In 

mid-November he wrote an editorial approving the plan, and January, 1939, 

he made an editorial plea for the churches to join in and support the con-

ference proposal. By now Morrison was convinced that the goverl'.lllent was 

not going to convene a conference, and he !)alled on the Federal Council 

to take the ,lead by acting without further delay. 54 

51Ibid., December 9, 1938, p. 15; Christian Century, LV (1938), pp. 
1583-1584. · 

52Albert w. Palmer, "What Should the Church Do Now?" Christian 
Century, LV (1938), pp. 1.573-1575. 

53christian Century, LV (1938), pp. 1224-1226; ibid., pp. 1254-1255. 

54:rbid., pp. 1392-1393; ibid., LVI (1939), pp. 46-47. 
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Other religious leaders over the country joined in the chorus of de-

mands for a conference to settle the world's economic problems. In New 

York such noted ministers as Soclanan, Fosdick, Muste, and Holmes advocated 

the idea • .5.5 In Kansas City,.. Alfred Landon, speaking at a Methodist con

f erence over a national radio network, pr aised tne cause • .56 Correspondence 

to the C[iristian Cent'!HX ran heavily in f avor of calling a conference, 

with approving letters coming from places as diverse as Owls Head, Maine 

and Newton Center, Massachusetts, Gravity, I owa, New Orleans, Louisiana, 

and G~eenville, South Ca?"Olina • .57 

At various religious meetings in the winter and spring of 1939 

resolutions were passed which gave support to the economic conference. 

In Tampa, Florida, in late January a grou,p of missionary leaders from all 

the large denominations passed such a resolution following an inspiration

al message on the subject by Van Kirk • .58 Dr. Palmer spoke three times to 

the North Carolina Council of Churches, and that body gave his pl.an en

thusiastic support • .59 The fellowship of Reconciliation adopted the sup.. 

port of a world economic conference as a major part of its program for 

1939. 60 The annual convention of the Woman's Missionary Council of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, resolved to urge the United States 

61 government to take the initiative in calling a world conference. The 

.5.5Ibid., p. 3.5; ibid., p. 195; ibid., p. 612; The New York Times, 
December 12, 1938, p. 14; ibid., January 30, 1939, p-;-6.- -

.56christian Century, LVI (1939), pp. 628-629. 

57Ibid., LV (1938), p. 1469; LVI (1939), pp. 60-61 • 

.58Ibid., p. 1920 

.59Ibido, PP• 193-194. 

6oThe ~~Times, February 26, 1939, p. 14. 

61.christian Century, LVI (1939), Po 430. 



Annual Conference of the Society of Friends and the Christian Endeavor 

Convention also supported the id.ea.62 

Idealistically conceived, enthusiastically endorsed, the proposed 

economic conference was fruitless in results. By January, 1939, the 

Federal Council was busily at work formulating plans for the conference. 

Chri'stian bodies in Europe were contacted, and efforts were continued to 

gain the support of the United States government.63 Entpusiasm for the 

conference was f~strated when t~e proposal was turned down by the World 

Council of Churches, meeting in Paris f r om January 28 to 30. The European 

members of the Council's provisional committee unanimously held that the 

European crisis was no longer economic but political and psychological. 

The. committee suggested an informal conference to canvass the world situa-. ' 

64 tion and make recommendations to the churches for future peace efforts. 

Plans were further dampened in late February when it became evident to 

the churchmen that the United States government was not going to take any 

action on the matter. Demand for the conference continued, however, and 

Morrison suggested that the church make the best of an informal conference 

by securing the most qualified personnel possi ble. Using this as a spring-
65 

board, the church could continue to demand a f ormsJ. conference. 

Since it had been rejected by the World Council of Churches and the 

United States goverment, enthusiasm for the world conference diminished 

with t he passage of timeo For the first time substantial religious 

5. 
62.rhe ~~Times, April 2, 1939, p. 39; ibid., July 11, .1939, p. 

63christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 171. 

64:rb1d., p. 235; Samuel .McCrea Cavert, "Moving Toward The W0rld 
Council," Christian Cent:ury, LVI (1939), pp. 242-244. 

65christian Century;, LVI (1939), pp. 3ll- 313. 
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opposition to the plan developed. The outstanding spokesman tor those who 

opposed the holding of a world economic conference was Harry F. Ward, the 

left-wing professor of social ethics at Union Theological Seminary and 

president of the Ame11.can League Peace and Democracy. Ward argued that 

those who were threatening the peace of the world were thinking in terms 

of conquest and domination rather than of righting wrongs that they had 

suffered. He cqnpa.red Germarzy- and Italy to gl.):\gsters arxi racketeers, and 

declared that suoh as those were not invited to conferences. Ward sug

gested that Jesus• method for dealing with confirmed evildoers was "non-
66 intercourse and willilngness to cooperate when conduct ••• changed." 

Hope for the success of the plan was renewed when Roosevelt promised 

American participation in an international conference to redress economic 

wrongs all:d to secure disarmament. This pledge came in the notes to Hitler 

and Mussolini on April 15, asking for pledges not to attack the thirty-one 

specified nations for ten years. ·Hitler's reply was not encouraging, but 

it did ask for more definite information cm. plans for a world conference. 67 

Morrison immediately urged the President to "step back through the door 

which has been left open with definite proposals for a world conferenoe."68 

The Fe]J.owship of Reconoiliation sent a letter to Roosevelt asking him to 

"exercise restraint, to refuse te olose the gates of negotiation.and to 

persist in the policy of world conference as the real alternative to world 
~ --

war." A distinguished group in New York urged Roosevelt to put forward 

66iiarry F. W•rd, "Non.-Cooperation and Conference," Christian Century 
LVI (1939), pp. 474-476. . 

67william Christian Bullitt · .to -Seo:retary·:~f . Stat~ ·Hull; . ,AprU :_18, 
1939·~,,in Fore:lgn)Affairs, 1939, I, p. 143. · · -· · · · · · 

68ohristian Centul".'{, LVI (1939), pp. 599-600. 

69Ibid., p. 651. 
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a simple prop0sal in reply to HiUero This request was signed by George 

A. Buttrick, Allan Knight Chalmers, Elmer McKee, John Sayre, Fosdick, 

Holm.es, Jones, Muste, and Sockm.an.70 

The g(i)verrnnent did nothing, h(!)wever, but the American churches were 

still insistento Finally the church leaders followed the plan suggested 

by the provisional committee (!)f the W<i>rld Council of Churches, calling 

for a small informal meeting among a widely representative and h;ighly CO!Jl

petent body (!)f religious leade:x"s. The conference met in London in July 

and was attended by thi:rty.fo:ur pers(!)ns representing ten denominations 

from various parts of the world, fifteen being from Continental Eu.rope, 

eleven from America, six from Britain, and two from Eastern Asia. The 

Americans included Henry Atkinson, John Foster Dulles, Charles Fenwick of 

Bryn Mawr College, James Franklin, president of Crozer Theological Semi-

nary, Georgj.s Harkness, Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of Texas, Bishop G. Ashton 

Oldham, John R. Mott of New York, Henry Smith Leiper of the World Council, 

Roswell P. Barnes, and Albe:rt Palmer. The thirty-four met in three 

sessions a day for five days, and produced a "memorandum." Yet the council 

received little notice. Events in Eu.rope were such that the suggestions 

of a handful of religious leaders were rwt welcome, and in America the 

"inemorandum." was not published until war had already drowned the church.

men's cries f0r peace.71 

The one feature on the international scene that created a unified 

reaction from American Protestants was the persecution of the Jews in 

Gennaey, and this was everywhere condemned~ The peak of opposition to the 

70 Ibid., p. 651. 

?!Albert w. Palmer, "A Christian Fourteen Points," Christian Century, 
LVI (1939), pp. 1101-1103. 
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German outrage came in November of 1938, following the widespread anti-

Semitic riots of the preceding montho In one three-week period, according 

to the sermon excerpts in~~~ Times, nearly every minister, : repre-

senting all d~ominations, denounced the treatment of the Jews in Nazi 

Germany/2 

At about the same time mass meetings were held in several centers 

throughout the country to protest cru.elty to the Jews and ta pray for the 

victims. Protestants combined with the Catholics and Jews in Chicago on 

November 20 at the K. A. M. Temple, one of the leading Jewish synagogues 

of the city, far a meeting af protes~ and prayero On the same day, an 

interfaith protest deJ11onstration held in Detroit attracted more than 5,000 

people, and was described as the greatest the city had known for many 

years.73 A similar gathering held in Memphis under the leadership of the 

Episcopal Bishop, featured Catholic, Protestant, a?Xi Jew;.sh speakers.74 

In Los Angeles nearly 1,500 persons gathered in the Grace Methodist Church 

on November 28 to register disapproval of German aotiQns and pray for the 

persecuted Jews.75 Over 20,000 people paid twenty.five to farty cents 

each to attend a meeting of protest at Madison Square Garden in NfJlt York, 

where Ward and Paul Tillich were the main speakers. Ward suggested that 

an international conference evacuate all the Jews from. Germany and send 

Hitler the bill, forcing collection by a trade embargo. 76 

At several denominational meetings in November protests were also 

72 lb! New .I2£!£ Times, November 14, 1938, Po 22; ibid., November 21, 
1938, p. 16; ibid., November. 28, 1938, p. 12. 

73christian Century:, LV (1938), p. 1513. 

74:rb1a., p. 152le 

75Ibido, P• 1582. 

76The !!'! ill!. Times, November 22, 1938, p., 6. 
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issued against the Nazi treatment of the Jews. The Board of Bishops of 

the Methodist Episcopal. Church, representing a membership of over four 

and a half million, called on the United States to protest officially 

against German anti-Jewish riots. This body pledged itself to develop a 

spirit of brotherhood where anti-Semitic feelings could have no place, and 

expressed its intention to defend the right of Methodists to preach all 

over the world.77 A few days later the Board of Foreign Missions of that 

church voiced its shock at the persecution of the Jews and revealed its 

sympathy with the oppressed.78 In Memphis the Episcopal House of Bishops 

were accused ~f showing more compassion for the persecuted races in Berlin 

than for th oppressed Memphis Negroes.79 -The Georgia Baptist Convention 

and the Mississippi Baptist Convention each petitioned the United States 

to take urgent measures to protest the inhuman treatment of tjie German 

Jews. 8° Finally, the Federal Council of Churches added its protest in a 

document signed by former President Herbert Hoover, Bishop Manning, Fosdick, 

Sockman, and Jones, the presiden~ of the council.81 

In the reaction to international events, just as in their stand on 

foreign policy, the American Protestants demonstrated their desire for 

peacee At first the events in Europe were overshadowed by the conflict 

in the Far East. The religious leaders were divided in their opinion~ as 

to the best way to bring ab<i>ut peace in thf 'Orient, but they were actively 
I 

engaged in seeking a solution to the problem. The ascendency of Hitler in 

77Ibid., November 13, 1938, p. 37; ibid., November 12, 1938, p. 9. 

78 Ibid.,, November 17, 1938, p. 9. 

79Christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1405. 

80Ibid., p. 1476; ibid., p. 1521; I.!!!.~ !2.£!s. Times, November 16, 
1938, p .. 7. 

81 Ibid., November 14, 1938, p. 6. 
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Eu.rope at £:irs"(l ea.used no more than 41, tipple of C0llllllent, 'but after the 

peaee of Munich the Ameriean P:rotesta;nts quickly suppressed their ind~ 

vidu~ feelings on the me~ts <1>£ the pa.at and made a gallant effort to 

bring about peace through a world eeonoxnic and disarmament co:nt~ence. 

Although many of the wa:rl:i,ke events in. Europe were excused <i>l' overlooked, 

the ;intolerant and inhuman pers,c'l,l.tion of the Jews, naore th.an any thing 

else, roused the American frelestants to righteous indig~tion, 

/. 



CHAPTER IV 

REFUGEES, PLAYS AND PRAYER 

From the discussion thus far one may be led to the false conclusion 

that the American Protestant churches were contributing nothing more to 

the world than a mass of reasonably constructive criticism. Such was not 

the case. The churches were actively pursuing the cause of peace, lending 

a helping hand to the oppressed of the world, and maintaining their tra

ditional task of spiritual ministry., 

One of the. best examples of' the ohuztehes' activity was their effc,z,t, 

to oazte tor the mil.lions of people who were homelese and without tood ae 

a result of the various wars. The situation was partioularly bad in Spain, 

where the oivil war between the Loyalists and the forces of General Franco 

had devasted the oountryeide and forced thousands frcm. thei~ homes, The 

:m.ost aotive group 1n aiding the Spanish refugees was the .Amerioan Friends 

Servioe Committee of the Sooiety of Friends. This group gave aid indis. 

oriminately to both sides in the oonfl.iot. By April, 1938, this oommittee, 

under its eeoretary, John Reioh, was oaring tor over a million and a halt 

refugees, :m.ost of them ohildren and aged :m.en and wo:m.en,l In Baroelona 

alone the Quakers were feeding over one hundred thousand sohool ohildren. 2 

The usual diet for these ohildren was porridge with sugar and milk in the 

morning and ooooa a:nd milk with a pieoe of bread in the afternoon. The 

Friends could supply this diet to 5,000 ohildren for a month at a oost of' 

lirhe ,.li!?! ~ Tillles, November 15, 1938, p. s. 
2Ibid.,, November 29, 1938, p. 16. 
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$1,000, or only slightly over one cent per day for each child.3 

As the situation grew worse, the Friends increased their efforts to 

meet the greater need. In September the American Friends Service Com

mittee combined with the Church of the Brethren in an effort to secure 

wheat for ~panish refugees. These groups appealed to the farmers of the 

United States to donate part of their su.eylus wlleat for this purpose.4 

The Quakers were able to secure wheat from the Federal Surplus Commodities 

Corporation in late September, am on October 8 the first of several ship.. 

loads of wheat left for Spain. This shiJ;l!lent carried J,812,000 pounds of 

flour, an amount estimated as sufficient to feed 25,000 families for 

ninety days. In addition the cargo included 250 oases of soap , which had 

been obtained from cosmetic manufacturers.' A second shiJ;l!lent in December 

carried 600,000 barrels of wheat, which the Qu.a~ers had processed at a 

6 cost of $500,000. By this time t~e operatic:>n had extended to include 

drugs and medicines secured by the Friends by means of requests to 9ver 

one hundred drug and pharmaceutical manufacturers. 7 The aid reached a 

peak in April of 1939, when J,000,000 bushels of wheat were shipped to 

Spain to feed nearly ten million people.a 

The victory of the Franco forces, which became apparent with the fall 

of Madrid in March, 1939, seriously impaired the Friends' activities in 

3Ibid., February 28, 1938, p. 6. 

4christian Century, LV (1938), p. 1142. 

5The ~ !.2!!. Times, October 9, 1938, p. 38. 

6Ibid., Dec.ember 30, 1938, p, 6; Christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 38. 

7The New York Times, ~cember 21, 1938, p • . 42. 

8christian Cent!U",Y, LVI (1939), p. 522. 



Spain. After the April shi1111ent seven shiploads of wheat were conscripted 

by the Franco regime and fed to the soldiers. At one refugee station that 

was feeding a thousand children, the army exhausted a month's supply of 

food in three days, and the station was forced to close its doors.9 Sueh 
'· . 

oppression made the work intolerable, and by August the Friends began to 

concentrate their efforts in caring for the 400,000 Spanish refugees who 

had fled to rrance.10 

Although the Society of Friends was the most active group in aiding 

the Spanish refugees, they were not the o:nly religious body interested in 

supplying the needs of war-torn Spain. Many religious leaders partici

pated in the activities 0f the North American Committee t0 Aid Spanish 

Democracy. This group, headed by Bishop McConnell and Walte:r:- B. Cannon 

of Harvard University, had 165 active chap~er~ in various cities across 

the nation. The main statton of· ope)l"ation for this organization was at 

Argels-sur-mer, France, where they maintai~ed a refugee cam,p that ha~bored 

120,000 of the victim,s of the Spanish civil conflict.11 Another important 

function of .this camni~tee was the sending of refrigerated blood plasma to 

Spain to be used by both sides in the cont'lict.12 

There was also an attep,npt by the American Protestants to relieve see 

of the suffer;ing and misery caused by the Japanese attack on China. Un .. 

like the aid to Spain, the efforts in China took the form of a united 

Protestant drive. The Federal CoUJ,'lcil 0f Churches and the Foreign Missions 

Conference of North .America sponsored the Committee for China R~ief. 

9Ibid., p. 788. 

lOibid., p. 858. 

llibid., p. 495. 

12The New~ Times, April 16, 1939, p. 4. 



Harper Sibley of Rochester, New York, was president, John R. Mot€ the 

vice-president, and James M. Speers the treasurero On October 1, 1938 

this committee started raising mopey to be used for relief in China, se~ 

curing funds from churches in all parts of the United States.13 In Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a drive, culminated by a good will luncheon where each guest 

paid one dollar a dish for his meal, netted over $10,000.14 Thirty-nine 

churches in Syracuse, New York, raised $1,300 for the Church Committee for 

China Relief, and 188 churches in the Chicago area secured a total of 

$26,627 in the early months of the campaign.15 During this time the New 

York City churches were contributing an average of over $10,000 per week.16 

Although the aid to China did not reach the quantity of that to Spain, the 

enterprise had the support of a larger portion of the American P:rotestants. 

As in the case of Spain, the Society of Friends was the most active in 

giving aid to the victims Qf Nazi tyranny. The nature ot the situatl,en in 

Germaey, however, Jl'.l&de the type of assistance different from that to Spain. 

The Quakers' main purpose in Germaey was to evacuate the Jews and care for 

them at some other place until they could be assimilated into a new culture. 

In November, 1938, an agent of the Friends secured permission from Hitler 

~o station Quaker representatives in chief German cities to supervise the 

migration of Jews.17 The Quakers established the American Committee for 

German Refugees in early December, and this cCITJDlittee immediately set to 

work evolving plans for the removal of refugees from Ge1"JDl.ey and for 

13christian Centgry, LV (193~), p. 1148. 

1~1d., LVI (1939), p. 62. 

l5Ibid., p. 618. 

16 Ibid., Po 490. 

17The ~ ~ Times, November 11, 1938, p. 8. 
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18 securing h(!>llles and employment for them in this country. By March, 1939, 

the Frietxis were earing for l,200 Qerman refugees at West BranQh, Iowa, 

and had secured an old academy for the extension of the operation.19 

Later in the summer the Friends obtained an eleven-acre estate near Nyack, 

New York, and converted it into a re:f'u.gee hostel which featl.U"ed a co-

operative divisio~ of labor and classes in the English language and in 

American customs. 20 The largest Quaker re:f'u.gee center was established in 

Cuba, where the committee leased an estate a:r:d cared .for over 5,000 refu

gees froin German;v.21 

There were also a few other isolated attempts to aid the German 

refugees. A nation...wide, inte~faith campaign to raise twenty i;nillion 

d01lars was started early in January, 1939, but did not ar0use support as 

the China Relief fund did, This drive had its greatest success in Chicago, 

where the churchmen of that city su,bscribed to a little over half their 

g0a1.22 The Boston Peace ,Council, representing twenty-eight organiiations 

and denominations, declared that the main role of American Christians was 
23 to care for the re:f'u.gees, and established a committee for that purpose. 

The Board of American Missions of the United Lutheran Church in America 

voted to provide for some Lutheran pastors who had been driven out of 

18Ibid., December 4, 1938, p. 46; ibid., December 5, 1938; Christian 
Cen~ury, LV (1938), P• 1445. . 

l9Ibid., LVI (1939), p. 392; 1!l! l!!! ~ Tim.es, April 2, 1939, p. '.39. 

20christian Century;, LVI (1939), p. 954. 

21Ibid.,, p. 779. 

22Ibid~, p. 96. 

23Ibido, p. 488. 
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24 Germacy. One of the most interesting attempts to raise funds for German 

refugees was undertaken by the All Religious Committee in New York, under 

the chairmanship of Bishop William T. Manning. This committee sponsered 

a performance by Marina Y~lowa, a Russian performer of Spanish dances, 

in Carnegie Hallo 2.5 

A few attempts were made to aid those who had been subjected to mis-

fortune because of the German military menace in Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

The American Committee for Relief in Czechoslovakia, with Nicholas Murray 

Butler as President, was fo;rmed in New York to help children and old 

people who had been forced to leave their homes in that land. Prominent 

members of this committee included Bishop Manning, Fosdick, and Soclanan. 26 

Tile Friends arranged and provided for the immigration of 500 people a week 

from Czechoslovakia. 27 In Vienna, Austria, the Quakers set up eight soup 

kitchens to pN>vide for the hungry and homeless of that city.28 

One of the most constructive ways in which the American Protestants 

tried to aid the per~eeuted German Jews was to promote tolera:nQe in this 

country by waging a war against anti-Semitism. During this period there 

were more than eight hundred anti-Semitic groups in the United States, 

claiming over six million members,29 The_ Federal Council led the fight by 

urging the churches to make "their own distinctive contribution" to the 

campaign against anti-Semitism by ."influenoing the attitudes of their own 

24The .!i!.!! ~ -Times, June 26, 1938, Po 20. 

25Ibid., December 18, 1938, p. 48. 
26 

Ibid., October 30, 1938, p. 13. 

27Christian Centuey, LV (1938), p. 14-07. 
28 !h! !!!! ~ Times, April 22, 1938, p. 12. 

29christian CentU£Y, LVI (1939), p. 257. 
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members."30 The General Synod of the Reformed Church in America joined 

the campaign and urged the members af its congregations to rebuke anti

Semitism in all fo:rms.31 The Christian Endeavor Convention, meeting in 

Cleveland, Ohio, condemned by resolution bigotry and intolerance, es

pecially anti-Semitismo32 

Several individual ministers were outspoken an the anti-Semitic issue. 

Frederick Burckenmiller, pastor of the Connecticut Farm Presbyterian 

Church in Union, New Jersey, led the majority of his congregation to sign 

cards pledging themselves, "in an effort to combat the wave of hatred 

that is sweeping the world," to "refrain from saytng arzything tba t will 

harm an;y individual or an;y constructive organization."33 Halford E. 

Luccook, professor at Yale Divinity ~chool, devoted an entire sermon to 

the subject as the gUest speaker at the Riverside Church in New Yerk, He 

declared that democracy could never be preserved if the country persisted 

in_movements like anti-Semitism.34 Conrad Hoffman, the assistant secre

t;ry of the Board of National Missions of the Presbyterian Church, de-
·, 

elared that the average German was no more an:t,i-Jewish than the average 

American &l').d called on the church to meet the challenge cr,f anti-Semitism 

in this country with aggressive aotion.35 

It has already been pointed out that while the anti-Jewish campaign 

was at its height in Germany numerous interfaith agencies in .this country 

protested such action. It is interesting further to note that as a part 

30The ~ ~ Times, June 12, 1939, p. 6. 

31Ibid., June 13, 1939, p. 6. 

32Ibid., July 11, 1939, p. 5. 

33christian Century, LVI (1939), p. 399. 

34 · !h2 .!!!! ~ Times, June 12, 1939, p. 13. 

35Ibid., May 2, 1938, p. 18. 
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of the drive against anti.-Sem.itism, Protestant and Jewish congregations 
·, 

combined for their regular worship services. The most noted of these 

meetings was at Central Synagogue in New York, where the members of the 

synagogue, the Central Presbyterian Church, and thf,'3 Christ Methodist 

Episcopal Church met together for a Thanksgiving Service.36 

The churches further tried to aid the Gexman refugees by supporting 

legislation that would alJ.ow their admission to the United States over and 

above the existing quotas. In February, ~939, Senator Rob~rt F. Wagner 

and Representative John D. Dingell introduced a biU, in its final fo;rm 

known as the Wagner-Rogers Bill, which authorized the admission of ten 

thousand German refugee children over the q\lOta for each of twe years.37 

This measure had the i'ull support of the churc~es. The Federal Council 

ef Churches, through its president for 1939, George A. Buttrick, urged the 

passage of this proposal, dealaring that the United States had a "Christian 

responsibility" to these unfortunate people. 38 

Although the churches had calJ.ed for generous measures earlier, and 

continued to hint for broader allotments, they supported the Wagner~Rogers 

Bill. As early as April, 1939, the New York session of the Meth~dist 

Episcopal Church petitioned Roosevelt for gl;"eater efforts to care for 

exiles.39 In November the General Council of the Northern Baptist Con

vention urged the .President .to admit political and religious refugees over 

the existing quota and to calJ. an international. conference to deal with 

36rbi.d., November 23, 1938, p. 16~ 
37 .· . 

U.S., Congressional Record, -76th Cong., 1st Sess., 1939, LXXXIV, 
part 2, p. 1278. · 

38The New York Times, February 19, 1939, P• 32. ------- .. 

39Ibid., April 26, 1939, p. 22. 
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the refugee problem.40 After the intrO'duotion of the Wagner-Rogers Bj,11 

the New York Yearly Meeting of the Society of Friends unanimously adopted 

a resolution in support of the measure.41 The General Synod of the Re-

formed Church in America call,ed far a l~ing ~p of their efforts and 

agencies with all others in more adequately· caring for those so greatly 

in need, and endorsed the Wagner-Rogers Bill.42 Although making no spe-

cific mention of the :Wagner-Rogers Bill, the National Council of the 
... 

Protestant Episcopal Church called on the United States to "show its 

spirit of generosity and hospitality i.ri· opening its dgors t<i> afflicted 

people."43 

Vari0us churches, city-wide church groups, and denominati<i>nal organi .. 

zations tried a multitude of activities to promote the cause of peace. 

Not the least among these were tp.e youth peace conferences. A "We Want 

Peace" Crusade was started in ~etroit by the young people of the Highland 

Park Congregational Church and spread throughout the churches of the city. 

This crusade was inspired by a se:rmo~ on peace by tae pastor, culminating 

with the publication of a new peace hymn and the organization of a city

wide movemento 44 The·· 1churohes of Memphis formed a Youth Commission under 

the leadership of Marlene Eldredge to hold meetings on the causes and pre

vention of war.45 In Michigan the Christian Endeavor Society, the Epworth 

League, the Baptist Young People, and the state Congregational gi,oups 

40 Ibid., December 1, 1938, p. 39. 

41Ibid., April 2, 1939, P• 39. 

42 Ibid., June 13~ 1939, p. 6. 

43Ibid., April 27, 1939, p. 27. 

~Christian Century:, LV (1938), p. 254. 
45 . 

Ibid., p. 1211. 



combined to create an annual. youth peace rally knGwn as the Clutlstian 

Youth Action. At the first of these rallies, held in Lansing on No

vember 12, 19'.38, young people from. all over the state assembled, de

manding a peaceful solution to the world's problems.46 The annual 

Colorado State Christian Youth Conference turned its attention to peace 

in 1938, focusing the conference on the theme of "Bringing About World 

Peaceon47 

During 1938 and. 1939 rel1.gious groups sponsored several contests fqr 

the promotion of peace. The New York Church Federation, for example, 

staged an essay competition for all the Protestant youth in the New York 

area between fourteen and eighteen years of age. Each contestant was to 
·~ ... 

write a 500-word essay on the contribution to world peace of a recent 

international event of the youth's own choosing. The author of the 

winning essay was, to receive a trip to Toronto, Washington, Philadelphia, 

or two tickets to a peace play.48 The Religious Drama Council of the 

Greater New York Federation of Churches sponsored a one-aet peace play-

writing contest. The play was .to have a peace theme and was not to ex

ceed an hour in length, and there were three prizes of two hundred, one 

hundred, and fifty dollars.49 The Sunday School Board of the Epworth 

Methodist Episcopal Church held a combination peace essay and poster con

test for the young people of Queens, New York. Although sponsored by a 

Protestant organizatton, this contest was open to Catholics and Jews as 

well, and the committee of judges consisted of persons from all three 

46 Ibid., p. 1514. 

47Ibid., P• .573. 

48 Ibid., p. 88. 

49The ~ York Times, May 9, 1938, p. 13. 
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faiths.50 

Two Episcopal churches in Boston tried an interesting and unusual 

activity to promote peace. During the observance of Lent in 1939, the 

Emmanuel Church and the Trinity Church staged a production of Euripides• 

play, "Trojan Womeno" The play was rendered two suoQessive Sunday after-

noons in Emmanuel and on Palm Sunday in Trinity, reaching a te>tal audi-

ence of nearly 2,000. The ministers believed that the play depicted a . ' 

great truth and was effective in the ca~e for peaoe.51 

Members of the Society of Friends were as industrious in the pursuit 

of peace in this country as they were active in oaring for the unfortunate 

abroado In the stmm1.er of 1938 the American Friends Service. Committee 

oh0se ninety-three college students to go on a national crusade for peace. 
, · 

These students contributed one hundred dollars each to participate in 

the program and lived on five dollars per week for the stmm1.er. After a 

two-week training session, these young people went out in delegations of 

three and four to arouse citizens to the dangers of war. In all, parts of 

the nation these groups organized peace committees, held pa.blio as~ 

semblies, and spoke over the radio, advocating the techniques of brotherly 

love and urging the people to maintain peace.52 In addition ta this 

student peace crusade, the Quak~rs combined with the Council far Social 

Action of the Congregational Church to sponsor peace institutes on eleven 

college campuses in June, 1938.53 

The efforts of the Protestant wom~n to pranote peace are not to be 

50christian Century, LV (19)8), p. 4?2. 

51Ibid., LVI (1939), p. 549. 

52Ibid., LV (1938), p. 292; ib~d., p. 1106. 

5J.rhe !!?! ~ Times, June 5, 1938, Po 43. 
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overlooked. The Women's Cooperating Connnission of the Federal Council of 

Churches of Christ in America actively worked for the cause of peace. In 

early May, 1938 this organization sponsored a series of luncheons, which 

we~e attended by over 50,000 women of the various Protestant churches in 

450 communitieso The main purpose of these luncheons was to emphasize 

the desire of the ladies to act in union to promote the peaceful solution 

of international problems.54 A month previous to this, the women of 

Colum.ous, Ohio, had sponsored a similar program with 236 such peace 

luncheons being held in homes of the Columbus church women. The ten to 

twel.v~ women in each home ate a hypothetical wa~-time meal and listened 

to a special peace broadcast on the local radio station.55 

The churches in Cleveland tried to promote peace through education. 

After a two-week visit by Harry N. Holmes, associate secretary of the 

World Alliance of International Friendship through the Churches, fifty 

congregations organized local. parish peace education committees. These 

committees were to integrate the Protestant churches' efforts to further 

world peace and sponsor a weekly ra~io broadcast, "Peace in the News~n56 

Nor did the ministers of the nation fail to use the media of the 

pulpit to foster world peacee Thousands of sermons were delivered for 

that cause from individual pulpits, in denominational meetings of all 

kinds, at interdenominational gatherings ,, . and on al.most every special 

occasion that could possibly be u~ed for the purpose~ The mCi>st oonoen.

trated sermonic effort was a result of the drive by Harold E. fey, exe .. 

cutive secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, to secure a thousand 

54J:bid., May 22, 1938, p. VI, 5. 

55christian Century, LV (1938), p. 484. 

56 Ibid., March 30, 1938, p. 406. 
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ministers to preach for peace on Sunday, May 29, 1938. This drive met 

with remarkable success, with over 100 preachers cooperating in Cleveland, 

57 Ohio, aloneo 

In the effort to pre.mote world peace the American Protestant churches 

gave attention to the traditional spiritual medium of prayer. There is no 

adequate way to measure the number of prayer~ uttered in the churches, 

from the large stately buildings on the corners of city streets to the 

white frame sanctuaries of the countryside, and in the private homes of 

devout Christians, but from the volume of recorded pleas, it must have 

been large. 

The first great wave of prayer came just prior to the Munich agree

ment in September, 1938. The executive session of the Federal Council of 

Churches appealed to Chl"istians on September 23 to pray for peaee and for 

all those suffering from religious and racial oppression, and asked the 

churches to set aside Sunday, November 20, as a special day for prayer. 

The Federal· Council further reconnuended that all churoh doors be kept open 

during the week for private prayer.58 On September 25, eve-ry Prote.stant 

Episcopal Church in the New York Diocese had, at the suggestion of Bishop 

Manning, s~cial prayers for a peace of justice. In addition to the pri

vate prayers, each church prayed, "Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, 

guide, we beseech Thee, . the nations of the world into the way of justice 

and truth, and grant that peace may be preserved arrl established with 

justice, righteousness and liberty, through our Lord and Savior, Jesus 

Christ, Amen. 1159 A f~ days later three hundred New York preachers 

57Ibid., p. 506; ibid., p. 736; ibid., p. 851. 

58.rh~ ~~Times, September 25, 1938, p. 29. 

59Ibid., .September 26, 1938, p. 7. 
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assembled in the Marble Collegiate Church and passed a resolution calling 

on the churches to pray for peace 0 60 At the same time, the Philadelphia 

Federation of Churches urged President Roosevelt to s~t as~de a day of 
I 

prayer for world peace, reminding him that "more is wrought by prayer 
.• 

than this old world dreams of. 061- The call for prayer continued in the 

months after the settlement at Munich. On October 6, the biennial con-

vention of the United Lutheran Churches in America, meeting in :ealtimore, 

set aside November 27 as a special ~unday for prayer for the peace of the 

world a:rrl for the victims of persecution and oppression.62 

The churches' concern over the persecution of the Jews during No-

vem.ber, 1938, has al.ready been discussed, and it will be remembered that 

many of the meetings connected prayers for the victims with their pro-

test against the oppressor. World conditions, especially the treatment 

of Jews in Gennany, caused the Federal Council to put another emphasis on 

the special day of prayer in November. ln action itrl.tiated on November 

12, the council urged the churches to include prayers for the victims of 

aggression and for a united effort to combat anti-Semitism.63 As a culmi

nation of the special weekend of prayer, Joseph Sizoo, vice-president of 

the Federal Council, voiced a petition for the German government as well 

as for its victims on a national broadcast sponsored by the National Con-

ference of Christians and Jews. Dr. Sizoo prayed, "If they do these 

things ignorantly in unbelief, the;n mercifully forgive them for they know 

not what they do • . Point them to a better way •••• Show them the error of 

60christian Century, LV (1938), p. 12l4. 

61The ~~Times, September 27, 1938, p. 16. 

62Ibid., October 7, 1938, p. 23. 
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their wayooe/ind/ teach them that that nation is great whose God is the 

Lord"n64 

As it became obvious that the agreement at Munich would not bring 

pe:nnanent peace, the churches continued to pray for peace. On the World 

Day of Prayer, February 24, 1939, for example, the churches of New York 

prayed "that the church may be impowered with love to draw together into 

unity and to go forth in brotherhood that justice with peace may come to 

all mankindo"65 From their headquarters in Chicago, the leaders of the 

Woman°s Christian Temperance Union contacted the governors of all the 

states in an effort to have June 11, 1939 designated "Peace Prayer Day.n66 
~ ... 

When war was imminent in the late days of August, 1939, the churches 

responded to the crisis with prayer. Once again the Federal Council of 

Churches took the lead. Through President Buttrick the council desig-

nated Sunday, August 27, as "A Day of Prayer for Peace." The churches 

were asked to pray "that nations may be spared to pay the price o~ peace 

by renouncing such considerations of national self-interest as may be 

necessary to achieve a larger measure of justice for all races and all 

nationson67 On that Sunday .Bishop Manning requested that all the clergy-

1 68 men of his diocese in New York offer prayers for peace at al services. 

Another plea came from the Baptist World Alliance, which was meeting at 

the time of the crisis. This body asked every Baptist in the United 

States "to continue earnestly in prayer both privately and publicly that 

6"':rbid.,, November ~, 1938, Po 6. 

65Ibido, February 24, 1939, p. 22. 

66:tpid., June 11, 1939, Po 48. 

67christian Century;, LVI (1939), p. 1097. 
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war may yet be averted and peace preservedo"69 The response to these 

calls f er prayer can only be imagined, but undoubtedly thousands of 

American Protestants prayed earnestly that peace would prevail over war. 

ThroughQut the months of 1938 and 1939, whether in times of crisis 

or in moments when war had been avert.ed, · the American Protestant minis-

ters continued t o preach the traditional message of Christianity. Men 

might invent various means t o secure peace, but the churches proclaimed 

to the world that a true and lasting peace could be built only on the 

principles of Christianity, established by the Prince of Peaceo From the 

reservoir of sermon extracts in The New York Times one is amazed at the ---
constancy and unity of the message of the Protestant churches. From the 

most conservative and fundamental ministers to the presiding Bishop of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church,70 from New York to Kentucky and Oklahoma,71 

the Americ~n clergymen preached Christ as the Hope of the World. 

The American Protestant leadership in the early part af 1938 had 

found that the peace of nearly two decades was gradually disentegrating. 

A substantial number af the clergy possessed a pacifist outlook, and dis-

agreed with the Roosevelt administration°s policy of increasing ai,naments. 

On the international scene, the militant activit'ies of Japan were widely 

condemned while Europe was largely ignored. There was some concern over 

the plight of the homeless of Spain, and an ocoas:i..nsJ. comment on the 

evil~ of Communism and fascism~ but slight attention was given to Hitler 

and the rising German state. The events of th& spring and summer of 1938, 

69Ibid., August 26, 1939, Po 160 

70ibido, March 21, 1938, Po 16. 

71Ibido, August 21, 1939, Po 140 
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however, swiftly changed the focus, and Europe absorbed the major portion 

of the clergy's attention until the outbreak of the declared war in 

September, 1939. 

The increased military activity of Germa.:ny came as a surprise to a 

great portion of the clergy, and few were able to comprehend the signifi

cance of the events. The peace of Munich crystallized Protestant opinion 

and emphasized for many the role of the church in preserving world peace. 

This found expression in the demand for a world economic conference to 

remove the grievances of the "have-not" nations. Progress was slow, how

ever, and when early in 1939 it became evident to many of the churchmen 

that the peace provided by Munich was doomed to failure there was a 

slight defection from pacifist ranks. In the summer of 1939 the clergy 

tended to be less outspoken on political and international issues, and 

to devote more attention to the proclamation of the traditional message 

of Christianity. 



CONCLUSION 

With the German attack on Poland in September, 1939, the churches' 

long struggle for world peace ended. The question now was not "What oan 

the church do to prevent war?" but "What can the church do in a world at 

war?" The majority of the churchmen had worked to the very eve of the 

fighting, and even after, to secure peaceo The world economic conference, 

upon which so many had depended to preserve the peace, had been held teo 

late and possessed too little authority so that any benefit that it might 

have wrought was losto The American Protestant crusade for peace had 

failed. It had been an impossible task. 

There are those who may agree· with Robert Mc>ats Miller, who deQlared 

that the Protestant churches were "pathetically contu.sed, halting, di

vided, and uncertain," as they viewed the breakdown of peace in 1938 and 

1939. This was not the case; in fact, the opposite seems nearer the 

truth. The American Protestant churches were united in their desire for 

peaceo Just as there is a division among Protestants on the method of 

procuring salvation and administering the sacraments, so was there a di .. 

vision on the methCi>d of preserving peace. Some thought that pacifism 

was the best road to peac~, others linked pacifism with isolationism, 

while stiJ.l others believed that collective security and preparedness 

were the best ways to se-oure peace. But they nearly all wanted peace, 

and the extremes often agreed on certain issueso Niebuhr, probably the 

strongest in his criticism ef pacifism, early opposed economic santions 

against Japan and harshly_ condemned the American naval policy. The di

vision was thus over where to draw t}J.e line, for example, how bad did 
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those conditions necessary to preserve peace have to get before wa~ be~ 

came the lesser of two evils? 

Not only did the church work to preserve peace, but it continued its 

traditional service to mankindo Wherever war wrought evil and destruction, 

some element of Amerioan Protestantism made an attempt to demonstrate 

love and goodwill toward meno The church continued to look beyond the 

present, and to point man19,nd to the hope of a glorious futureo 
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